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GOV. FREAR
DID GOOD WORK

AT THE CAPITAL

Island Executive Pitted Against Steamship In-

terests in Coastwise Shipping Discussion

Before Senate Commerce Committee.

3aS zoeH the Advertiser.) -
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There been some talk by the ns

in town with Surgeon General
Wyman of the Marine Hospital Ser-
vice, about providing federal fund
the sanitation Honolulu,
understood that Wyman

In that di-
rection.

Gov. Frear plans visit New "Fork
week Mohonk Con-

ference and later visit Boston and
other cities before he returns

Senator Dowsett, who an alternate
Chicago convention, Mrs.

Dowsett and are In Washington
this week. They are registered at the

ew Willard. Edward
who was formerly resident of Ho-
nolulu, also been here the way

Europe.
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gsasts. Hawal-- Senate bill for
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accepted and will become law. The

will carry total J3.100.WO for
the various projects at Pearl Harbor.
The public bill, which prob-
ably be tomorrow, will

building at Honolulu
SS50.COO and will have cash

$250,000.
G. 'WALKER

V-4-PEM HARBOR NIL

WASHIXGTOX, May 16. Civil En--

the conference. He gineer C. Parks and Civil
President aboat Earfneer G.-- S. Burrell. rnited States

inland. However,

Hoao- -

carrying

General gives

Ho-
nolulu.

reported

ERXEST

Xavy, will leave San Francisco May
25th for Hawaii, former officer be-

ing detached from the
navy yard and the latter from the navy
yjtnl Boston in order superintend

work of establishing naval dock
yard and repair shop Pearl Harbor.
The civil engineers conduct sur-
vey and make borings determine the

for the new dock.
Orders have been issued Civil En-

gineer Parks report the beard
of naval oflicers, which presi- -

Vew Tork, eat ""H Captain Schroeder
wncn convene nonomiu

on the arrival of Atlantic fleet in
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cellaneous items.

The important question for con- -
slderation of the Schroeder board will

- of the Coastwise law would be the location and dimensions of
' dock. The latter feature undoubt- -
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GTT.MOBE OR EAELE.
Frear In his letter to Act--

Mott-Sml- th said that he
spe of ! iai Cooper's

'--
U1AL UUUi --T.UL. UUU-Ui- C UL

Pennsylvania "University and Sumner
Earle of Cuba were available for pres-
ident of the College of Agriculture and
that he had Informed Regents Gart-le- y

and Hosmer.
-.

James TreadwelL the San Francisco
bank wrecker, has been indicted for
perjury. ,

- -- mggmenpRTwrT"s mrwmm-iv!- a
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PUCESS SALMON IGETTIi DOM

CISCO

1

Tells of

In the ' Paqmoto

Islands.

SAX FRANCISCO. May 10. Princess

BE
Phosphate RIchesFleet Entertaiment

Action.

Mainhlnihi Salmon, sister of Queen J tee of the fleet reception and enter
Marau, arrived In this city yesterday
on the Mariposa form Tahiti With
the Princess was Miss M. Bracken,
who inherited from her mother about
a year ago one-ha- lf of the Island of
Tetiaroa, one of the most valuable of
the entire group; Miss M. C Park-hur- st

and Mrs. Daisy Fisher, who is
acting as chaperon for the young lad-

les. Princess Salmon will make but
a brief stay in tne United States, hav-In- g

come principally for the sea vov- -

. McCandless,

a

?frr ' Se f?pfajher resolution at yesterday's meeting that
rV60', TV13!. n expenditures permitted without

TahlS authorization of the executivevisit the before mrnit00turning Papeete. J .

Princess at ? aPPint,ed a commit- -

Jefferson Hotel, where entire party ' J lo tUOIU" a ot nnance
is stavlne-- . rpln-tr.n- f t . "'-- " "- - " uuui-- . liui, in
veal her identity, much prefers
to be known as
"Miss Salmon:"

simple, democratic

"I have come here for a
really expect to return on the same
steamer, which sails next week," she
said.

Attired in a simple blue native
frock. Princess Salmon looked the-- j

picture of perfect health and ease. The
great changes In San Francisco since

the

and

arrive

ithe
her

seen the L
plun

and
a

and any

her last visit to the United States, ' the fleet. The committee will in
six years ago, were a source of with the department and will

much wonder to The notified any changes
of men-o'-w- ar in harbor also in- - 1 in plans soon possible.
terested her very much, as did the
decorations and the tales of the fes-
tivities for the fleet.

The Princess brings news of the first
real that has ever f and

islands 1 ana men 0f
the seas. Messrs. Carter and were

cruising among the more remote little
islands last September, made an

expedition over one
of the little islands of the Pauznotu
group, and discovered that it was a
veritable open mine of phosphate. A
considerable quantity was back
to England, where was to
be one of the richest deposits yet
found. A company was organized and
preparations have so far advanced that
some shipments will be made within
the next sixty days. Whether it can
be to pay remains to be I

but meanwhile the islands are very en
thusiastic over the first real Industry
that has

BABBITT DUB TODAY.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

with

been
fleet.

seen,

been

sub- -

The

the Loa ten trip
went to was Actine Mott- -

school and was fromfor one or two schools,

Hfflll UNO THE

WASHINGTON, May Senate
Committee on Commerce
to report favorably the Piles bill to

laws and
that

and United that;i. uas oeen iryinfr
feat the and shipping
of San have been urging that
It be all the senior senator
from California has been to ac
complish has been to the
amended so that shall

steamships Instead of lines
of steamships between the
United States and act shall
cease to be operative.

The that "for period of
years from the passage of this act,

passengers may be transported with
out penalty in vessels

of the Territory of Hawaii and
the United States, pro-

vided,- that the of
this act shall to
whenever at least
steamships of the United shall
have been from Jhe United1
States to Hawaii."

The Importation of opium into
may shortly be a thing of the

past. Congress may prohibit
May S Senator Foraker introduced

into the Senate the United States
following bill:

A Bill to importation
opium into Hawaii except by the Gov- -

ernment for medicinal
Be It enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives the Uni-
ted States of America in Congress as- -
embled. That the importation of

Into Hawaii in whatever form, ex-
cept by the Government and for medi-
cinal purposes is hereby prohib-
ited.

Sec 2. That the penalty

TO

Committee
.Outlines a Plan of

A meeting of executive commit- -

talnment committee was held yesterday
afternoon In the rooms of the Promo-
tion Committee.

Present were George R. Carter,
chairman; G. W. Smith. L. T. Peck,
J. A. F. I. Waldron
H. P. Wood.

The only was J. F. Morgan,
who Is expected to from the

by the S. Alameda.
The committee considers Itself

committee of control and passed

nfif' be

will East re-- 1

to home in
WaSalmon, when

the ," "twas vpi-- i-

and

rest,

I in proper as of any large
business should be.

George R. Carter was appointed
committee of one to get in connection

the Xavy Department at Wash-
ington In to ascertain the defi-
nite date of the sailing, the
names of the vessels and their num-
ber, information pro-
curable which may facilitate the ar
rangements for the entertainment of

keep

her. assemblage endeavor to be of
the the as as

The

violation

The press committee by was
requested to all in power through
the medium the newspapers to cre
ate a general interest the enter

industry start- - talnment reception the oflicers
ed on the wonderful sun-bak- ed the
of South Englishmen, f McCandless

ex-
ploring Makateo,

taken
it found

made

ever conducted there.

however,

additional

It.

of

those

touch

of
in
of

Some
appointed a committee of two to

: to a meeting to held today a
digest of the reports of the different
committees, with the understanding
that the executive committee at to-

day's meeting take the plan of en-

tertainment as submitted by the sub-

committees on entertainment.
press committee will meetjit the

Promotion Committee rooms at 4 p. m.
and all members requested

to be present.
H-- -

FHEIIfi TOUCHES UP

UNL LAND MATTER

Babbitt is expected this morning by
Mauna from a days' A- long letter from Governor Frear

to Maui, where he look received Governor
property select locations Smith yesterday. It written

decided today

to ue--

Francisco
tabled,

a

S.

(Washington In this
I Governor touched on a
number of matters. One of these was

! the Koolau which may opened
for pineapples. He said that did

not how the Special conditions pro
attached to the Settle-

ment plan and did not
approve the Settlement

Another matter was the Kapaa
He said had received no word
R. P. Rithet as to the whereabouts of

amend the concerning transporta- - Col-- Spalding asked if Mott- -
tion between the ports of the Territory I Smith had. He something
of Hawaii other ports of the ' be done as did not the

bill, the interests

but
able

get bill
when there be

three three
running

Hawaii, the

bill reads
six

foreign between
ports
other ports of

provisions
rease be operative

three
States

established

Ha-
waii

On

the
prohibit

only.

of

opi
um

only,

for

absentee

Coast

order

order
fleet's

other

about

motion
its

mit be

up

today are

over bv

11.

May letter
Frear large

lands

posed could
Association

Association
plan.

lands.
from

Mr.
urged

think

of

uses

do

14.

be
up he

see
be

he

he

he
government's proposition should be
kept open too long.

The Acting Governor also received a
letter from George H Fairchild in re-
sponse to his own of last week insisting
that something be done. In this better
Fairchild . authorized the following
cablegram which has been sent to R. P.
Rithet, San Francisco:

"Government annoyed at our delay
and inability to locate Spalding. Cable
at once whether he has been located,
that we may give some valid reason
for our failure to answer.

"FAIRCHILD."
4--

In a message of Governor Blanchard
sent to the General Assembly of Louis
iana .he urges the strictest regulation
of the liquor traffic, and says that if
this does not correct the evils growing
out of the sale of liquor there should
be absolute prohibition.

OPIUM PROHIBITION BILL

MAY PASS CONGRESS

of this Act shall be a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars or Imprison
ment for not more than one year.

Advices from Washington state that
the chances for the passage of the bill
are very favorable. Friends of the
measure there have asked for some ex-
pression of sentiment here as to wheth-
er It is desired or not. In response to
this the following cable was sent yester-

day-Senator

Foraker. Washington: Peti-
tion swift passage opium prohibition
bill Hawaii.
(Signed) ANTI-OPIU- M LEAGUE,

CHINESE UNITED SO- -
fITT.f7y

HAWAIIAN BOARD,
MINISTERIAL UNION.

M

BILL AGAINST
OPIUM IMPORTS

BY HAWAIIANS

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, May 26. A bill prohibiting the importation
of opium to Hawaii, except by the government for medicinal use,
under penalty of $1000 fine and a year's imprisonment, has been in
troduced into the House by Representative Foster of Vermont.

TOKIO, May 22. The third squadron of the American. Pacific Fleet, com-

manded by Bear Admiral Hemphill,- - will arrive late this month and spend Me-

morial Day at Yokohama.

LA POETE, Md May 22. Savon Indictments have been retained against
Cay Lamphere, for murder and arson, as accomplice in tho Mrs. Guinness
crimes.

SAN FBANC1SCO, May 22. J. A. Sullivan, on behalf of the stockholders,

has brought suit against the United Railroads and Abe Buef to recover money

paid in bribes.

SEOUL, Korea, May 22. In clashes between the local populace and immi-

grants, a number of Japanese have been killed,

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 22. The House today rejected the ship sab--
sidies conference report and the Senate has ordered another conference.

KHERSON, May 22. Twenty Russian soldiers have been, executed for
their actions in the recent agrarian disorders.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 23. A fire, which did damage to the
amount of one hundred thousand dollars, occurred yesterday on the
waterfront.

NEW YORK, May 23. The steamship Lusitania established an-

other record on her westbound trip, reaching Sandy Hook in four
days, twenty hours and twenty-tw- o minutes.

RENO, Nevada, May 23. Governor John Sparks of Nevada died
here yesterday of Bright's disease.

NEW YORK, May 23. The price of refined sugar dropped yes
terday ten cents per hundred.

KANSAS CITY, Missouri, May 23. Three thousand five hun-
dred coal miners returned to work yesterday with the wage condi-
tions, over which they.struck, unchanged. f&

BELLINGHAM, May 23. Two of the sailors from the battle
ship New Jersey were killed here yesterday in a car accident.

SEATTLE. May 23. The ships of
the big fleet, with the exception of one
in dock at Bremerton, have reached an
anchorage in the vicinity of this city.

CLEVELAND, May 23. The monu-

ment to Mark Hanna, was dedicated
here today, with appropriate cere-

monies.

BERKELEY, May 23. The Morrell
airship, 450 feot in length and pro-

pelled by five engines, collapsed during
a trial today while three hundred feet
in the air, sixteen occupants being in-

jured.
WASHINGTON, May 23. Congress

has agreed on the General Fortification
and the Omnibus Pension Claim bills

WASHINGTON, May 24. The House has again rejected the
Ship Subsidy proposal, presented in the conference report on the
Postoffice Appropriation Bill.

Incomplete figures indicate that the total appropriations at the
session of Congress just closing will exceed a billion dollars, being
an increase of many millions over the appropriations of any previous
session of any other Congress.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 24. M. H. De Young has been
elected the chairman of the California delegation to the Republican
National Convention. This signifies the defeat of the Roosevelt- -
Lincoln League, which has opposed Herrin and De Young.

GUTHRIE, Oklahoma, May 24. Reports from throughout the
State yesterday tell of disastrous floods and much consequent
damage.

FORT WORTH, Texas, May 25. There are seven known deaths and five
thousand homeless people throughout this State as a result of the floods of
Saturday and yesterday. The rivers rose suddenly, following a torrential down-

pour of rain. Thousands of dollars' worth of stock have been lost on the
ranges.

GUTHRIE, Oklahoma, May 25. The streets of this city are flooded, the
water having risen to a height of seven feet. Much damage ha3 been done.

SALISBURY, Missouri, May 25. Joseph Lubeley, the pastor of St. Joseph's
church (Roman Catholic), was stabbed with a pocket knife yesterday by Joseph
Schuette. It is supposed that the assailant of the priest, who is a farmer, la
insane.

FAIRMONT', California, May 25. In a riot, which followed a Slavonic
wedding feast here yesterday, one of the Slavs wa3 killed and two policemen
and twelve of the foreign weddings guests were injured.

CARACAS, Venezuela, May 25. This city has been free of plague for eight
days, and the port of La Guayra will be open for European trade today.

NIKOLSK, May 25. The American car Is leading in the New York-to-Par- is

race in the dash across Siberia. The reports from the contestants are
that difficulty is being experienced through muddy roads.

May 25. Three persons are dead as the result of"
collision here yesterday between two trolley cars, while the number of injured
amounts to fifty.

Titi-IS- , Russia, May 25. Thirteen soldiers were Injured yesterday in S
train wreck, the coach being derailed and shattered.

WASHINGTON, May 25. The House has agreed to the Conference Com
mittee report on the Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill, and it has been passed.
The bill contains a provision for inspectors of hulls and boilers to be stationed
in Hawaii.

LONDON, May 25. The striking shipbuilders have agreed to accept the
terms which have been offered by their employers.' Oyer 250,000 men are in-

volved in the strike.
BALTTMOBE, May 25. William Quayle and Charles W. Smith have been

ordained Bishops of the Methodist church.
IiONDON, May 25. President Fallieres of France has arrived and has been

extended a welcome by His Majesty King Edward.
CI1EVEI1AND, May 25. Four carmen who have been on strike here, have

confessed to being implicated in some of the recent dynamiting outrages.
NEW YORK. May 25. Mrs Alfred G. Vanderbilt has received her divorce.

DALLAS, Texas, May 26. The losses from the floods in this
neighborhood will amount to millions of dollars. Fourteen dead are
reported. Troops are patrolling the streets of this city to prevent
disorder.

OKLAHOMA, May 26. Six are dead and hundreds homeless as
a result of the floods. '

NIKOLSK, Siberia, May 26. The American car, in the New
York-to-Par- is race, was confronted by an impassable swamp andvre-turn- ed

here.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 26. The strike will probably be de-

clared off today. Three hundred strikers will return to work.
BRUSSELS, May 26. In the Belgian elections the Socialists

have gained five seats. j



MRS. CROOK
DIVORCED FROM

HER HUSBAND

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
The divorce reeord was again broken

yesterday. Tie libel for diverse of

Marios C Crook agaiost Lawrence K.
Orook, Us aswr and acknowledgment
of sorvtee aad waiver of sotiee were
iSed, tfce case was beard aad the decree
graated ysroy aitersoae all in a
few minted "aad aH before the papers
oowU be to lite clerk's ofSee to
be eatered oa the Sliac book as Sled.

Cnnstey is the gro&ad oa wales the
divorte was asked, and -- the castody of
tie aae eMi of tie 'marriage was given
to tie wtanr. There mis so defense,
and the Mbaieo was not present, though
lie was rcawoseated bv A.LC Atkia-sj- b.

The libelant was represented by
IE. 1L Wafeoe. The oaly testiotoay
neard was that of the libelant and her
'brsther.ia.JaK-- , Dr. J. H. Raymond.

Oa of 'the BM3t startliag statements
in the Hbel is, that oe soaie day in
June, KT, the libelee In a fit of
eaa?dless aager and jeaioasy attempted
to ead his life in the preseaee of libel.
ant bv shooting Himself with a revolver.
which he held in his hand. It is known
that Jaaanry 1 last the libelee was
shot through the Icng by a revolver
which he held in Ms hand, bat it was
dabaed at the time that it was purely
accidental. Wiether the shooting re
ferred to in the libel is another shoot
Ing suffered by the libelee, or is merely
as. error of statement through careless-

ness or otherwise', is not known." If it
refers to the same shooting it is inter-stis-g

because of its variance from
the, statements made at the time. At
the tiae of the shooting in January
ilrs. Crook said to the poEee: "I don't
see what yoe wantte come into this
matter for at alL It was no suicide or

asytaiag of the kind. ilr. Crook was

efeaaiag a saail revolver and thought
there was oely one cartridge in it- - He

fired the one shot eft and thought that
.the pistol was empty and started to
dean it. In breaking it open to take
it to pieces he toeehed the trigger and
the weapon exploded, hitting him in
the left side."

The next day Mis. Crook made em.

phatie deaials of the rmmors which had

NAHORA H1PA READY TO

SERVE IN LEGISLATURE

Captain Xabora Hipa, late of His

3Ia5esty?s Geards and now of the Iwi-3e- l'

garbage disrsps, yesterday announc-

ed Haself as a candidate for nomina-

tion oa the Sepebfiean ticket as a
raeofeer of the Hoese. The Captain's
native heath is the thirteenth of the
foBrth, and it is as.a Representative
xroBi the foarth that he would shine.

"Yoe may say that I am in the field
as a candidate," annoenced the mili

tary leader yesterday, "and I want to
xan as a BepebHexn. I admit that the
Democrats are going to give us a run
this tiae, bet that is their besiness
and does not affect mj determination to
be a ca&didate for the Hoase.

"I am cot one of those kind ef fel-

lows who thinks that the Democrats
have ao basiness in polities. I think
that that party has soae good men and
I intend to advise my people to pick
oat those good men for election. I
think they oeght to look over aH the
tickets earefeBy and select the good
men."

2Caara was in the oSce of. Depefcy

Sheriff Jarrett when he annoanced
himself to this effect, having doubtless

has foend another case that has been
on the cn?pr,dar untried for even a
longer jwriod than the Lee Let case.
This is the murder case of inomttra
zsA Maeda. They were indicted early
in VHi for the murder of another Japa-
nese at "Waipahu. They have been in
JaH ever since, something over two
years.

ISLAKD ITE1IS. '

Both the lighthouses at xCeaiia and
Tara have been completed and the

one at Koioo. win he finished in a few
days.

The Armstrongs left Kealia by this
week? Ke An Hoc ilr. Armstrong
wffl eaH far FIJI oa the Inst.
whUe Mrs. Armstrong and boys
wM remain In and the lat-
ter attend school

Greet Interest is exhibited the ten-
nis taemasaent now going on at ifaka-we- ai

for wWch Ilr. and Mrs. Baldwin
hive donated a pair of raqcets as
prizes for the tody the
wta the best scores.

Mrs. "K". H. Bice gave a cSnarndng
nf'-e-nv- t" yosnger Lfhue last "VCe- d-

resday In honor of her yenngest grand- -

--f

t

to do with suicide and infelicity, de-

claring the shooting was an accident.
The libel alleges that the couple were

married In 1$4 and that they have not
lived together since April 26, IPOS.

This was a very few days before iTrs.
Crook's appearance as Bettina in the
opera of "The Mascot" at the Hawai
ian Oners. House.

The allegations of cruelty are thus
set forth in the libel:

That for more than two years last
P&st 'libelee has treated libelant in an
extremely cruel manner and has
caused her great mental suffering and
humiliation; that he has during- said
time on several occasions causelessly
and without foundation accused her
of improper and compromising conduct
with other men and has also made
this charge to others of and concern-
ing libelant.

That be has an several occasions
threatened to shoot and kill himself.
and on, to wit. the day of June,
157. in a fit of causeless anger and
jealousy he did attempt to end his life
In the presence of libelant by then
and there shooting himself with a re-

volver which he then held in his hand
and with which he threatened to com-

mit suicide. That many times there-
after he threatened, in the presence
of libelant, to terminate his existence,
.and by reason of his said treatment
and actions kept libelant In a con-

tinuous state of i nervous depression
and anxiety.

That libelee, because of his unrea-
soning Jealousy, objected to libelant's
receiving the most ordinary and con-

ventional attentions from other men,
and on more than one occasion hu-

miliated her in the presence of others
by reason of his actions and conduct
in that behalf.

That libelant is an extremely ner
vous and sensitive woman, and as a
result of the hereinbefore
set forth she is reduced to a serious
condition in mind and health and, as
she is informed by medical experts, is
on the verge of a nervous and phys
ical collapse. That she is further in
formed by such medical experts and on
such information states the to be
that further continuance of the con
ditions and relations now existing be
tween herself and libelee will result
in great bodily and mental injury to
herself, and that her mind will be per-

manently Impaired from the worry and
anxiety incident to such conditions un
less speedily terminated.

been made aware of the fact that there
was a talk of a combination between a
wing of the Bepubiiean party and the
ones hoisting Jarrett towards a Demo
cratic nomination.

In stating what his policy would be
after election, Hipa said that he be
lieved the essence of politics to be in
compromises on the "you do this and
I'll do that" order. "I will not be
like some of these other fellows, only
thinking of my own bills and not car
ing what becomes of the. others. No,
sir, I will help them all through and
then when my bills come up everyone
will help me. I know what politics are
and how to work a Legislature. I was
the offieer of King Kalakaua who used
to take the messages to the members
of the Legislature that the King
wanted to see them. So, after the ad
journment, the members used to come

to the bungalow and I know what the
King said to them.

"I have before this held the roval
commission as an efficer and I could
not bold an elective ofiee, but now I
have decided that I ean best serve my
country by surrendering my commis-
sion and going into the House."

ANOTHER FORGOTTEN

CASE TO BE SET FOR TRIAL

The Attorney GeneraTs Department. The murder, according to the testi- -

GABDEK
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Honolulu
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and gentleman

treatment

fact

mony adduced before the grand Jury,
was of a peculiarly atrocious kind.
One of the men Is alleged to have held
the victim while the other literally
cat him xi'p. The defendants have been
represented by "W. T. Kawllns, now
Assistant United States Attorney

A motion was filed yesterday after-
noon In the Circuit Court by Deputy
Attorney General Larnach to have a
day set for the trial of this case.

age of two years, jast about ninety
years less than his eldest living ances-
tress.

H. Truscott who for two years held
the position of assistant engineer at
Makaweli has accepted the place made
vacant by the departure of Xorman
Grelg for Cuba. Mr. Truscott Is now
on the way over from England and ex-
pected here within a short time.

t
AUDEETTS APPOINTED.

Chief Justice Hartwell yesterday
appointed Lorrin A. Andrews District
Magistrate for South Hilo, to succeed
Judge Hapai. Andrews was tor many
years Sheriff, of Hawaii. He Is now
Is Honolulu as a witness in the Koki
case. He will return to HIIo and zs- -
serae the datles of his oSice as soon

his services as a witness are dis- -

n who had reached the respectable ptnsed with. '
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MRS. MARION" C. CROOK.

GRACEY GAVE

A GOOD TALK

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
There was a large attendance at the

special meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce called yesterday afternoon
to hear an address by T. "Wilbur
Gracey, the American Consul at Tsing-ta- u,

on the subject of trade conditions
in China. Mr. Gracey. with his wife.
Is on his way to Washington" on leave
or aosence irom ms post, ana was a
through passenger by the Manchuria.
He has been for nineteen years in the
Orient, and speaks the Chinese Ian
guage fluently, being considered the
finest Chinese scholar in the American
Consular service.

Mr. Gracey was Introduced yesterday
by E. D. Tenney, who said that he
acted In the . absence of President
Morgan, on the coast and of vice
president J. P. Cooke, on Maui.
The address by Mr. Gracey, he said,
was the first one in what it was
hoped would be a series of similar ones
in response to the representation from
the Chamber of Commerce to the State
Department suggesting such addresses
from consular representatives passing
through.

Mr. Gracey began by giving some
description of Tsingtau which is the
seat of government of the German col-o- ny

of Klaochau in the province of
Shantung. It Is held under lease for
ninety-nin- e years from the Chinese
government, and Is governed wholly as
a German colony.

"Because of its magnificent harbor
and the Shantung Railroad and its
connections, it has become the empor
ium of trade for the province of Shan
tung, the most thickly peopled provincej
in China, with a population of 650 to
the square mile. It is a modern city
in every respect. It has perfect san-
itation, and a perfect sewer system.
It has the finest slaughter house in the
world. No animals for food are per-
mitted to be killed anywhere in the
colony but there. They are kept urider
observation for forty-eig- ht hours be-

fore killing and the carcasses Immed-
iately placed In cold storage for forty-eig- ht

honrs more, during which time
they are microscopically examined
twelve times. Thus does Germany look
after the health of her colonists.

"Good roads have been built to the
limits of the colony, 35 miles in every
direction. These roads are about fifty
feet wide for general vehicles. Then
there Is a path for wheelbarrows which
are a usual mode of conveyance, and
then a path for riding horses and then
a sidewalk. At frequent Intervals along
the road there are white granite posts
so that the road can easily be followed
at night. The finest granite In the
world Is quarried right there In Shan-
tung and is shipped to many places.

"The Chinese laboring classes are not
allowed to live In Tsingtau, but are

to live in a village of about
40.GCO three miles from Tsingtau. This
village,has a sewer system and Is sup-
plied with water. It has one main
street running through It arid cross
streets named after the various prov-
ince of China.

-- when the Germans took the colony
there were some fishing villages there,
a temple-an- d a yamen. There are now
maintained there about 1500 troop?
housed In granite barracks. There are
about 2000 or 4003 Germans there, most
of them in government employ, and the
others In occupations depending on
government employ.

"The Germans have done much In
developing a system of forestatlon not
alone for the colony, but for the Chi-
nese in the hinterland. Shantung is a
great fruit country and they have edu-
cated the Chinese In the matter of
grafting better varieties on their native
stock until last year 150,000 grafts were
sold to the Chinese.

The Imperial Chinese Customs Ser-
vice has charge of Imports and ex-
ports, and twenty per cent, of these
import duties go to the support of the
colony. The cost of living is very
high, from fifty to seventy per cent,
higher than elsewhere In China. Rents
are high.

"The oil Is the great import. The
American Oil Company last year im-

ported 4.6W.609 gallons and the Su-
matra Oil Company L700.000 gallons.
This was a great Increase over pre
vious years. There is a great deal of
piece goods and woolen goods Import-
ed and whole shiploads of old horse-
shoes, which, are used by the Chinese
to make their agricultural Implements
out of. Analine dyes In large quanti-
ties, sugar from Hongkong and yarns
from Japan are largely Imported.

"One great difficulty-i- n Chinese trade

3r

Is the rate of exchange, which Is .con-
stantly fluctuating. In Shantung there
is the additional disadvantage in the
variation in the exchange rate be-
tween the tael and cash. In 190$ thb
rate was 2400 cash for one tael. In
1907 it had risen to 3200 cash for one
tael. This resulted In a considerable
falling off in the Importation of yarns
and piece goods.

"The great export is straw braid,
which is made up Into straw hats
in other parts of the world. In for-
mer days this trade went to Chefoo,
but it has been diverted to Tsingtau,
partly because of the superior trans-
portation there and partly hecause the
Germans allowed the Chinese compra-
dors two per cent, for purchasing it,
whereas in Chefoo only one per cent,
was allowed.

"Sixty per cent, of the straw braid
goes to America. The Shantung silk
trade still goes to Chefoo. Other great
arcles of export are beans and pea-

nuts and oils extracted from them.
After the oil is extracted the residue
is bean cake, which is used as ferti-
lizer and as foed for cattle. It in-

creases the butter fat In the milk of
Chinese cows fed on it from two and
a half per cent, to seven or eight per
cent. It might not give equal increase
in the cows of America, because the

J Chinese cows are poor stock, seldom
giving more than a quart of milk a
day.

"Among possible Imports are cold
storage plants and products. Some
cqld storage meats are already being
brought in from Australia. Timber
for coal mines might also be brought
in. It Is now brought in from Japan.
The Shantung mines last year yielded
163,00 tons of coal, useful for domes-
tic purposes but of little value for
steam. Iron mines are as yet little de-

veloped because of the lack of coke.
"The total trade of the colony last

year was $30,000,000. Very little of
this Is really the trade of Tsingtau.
It Is the trade that goes through
Tsingtau to the hinterland.

'The trade of China may be divided
into three classes (1) that for the
25,000 Europeans who live In China,
who buy the Identical things that Eu-
ropeans everywhere want; (2) the trade
of the high-cla- ss Chinese, the literati,
the merchant class and the ofiicial
class, who want many of the kinds of
goods desired by Europeans and are
able to pay for them: of these there
are between three and four millions;
(3) the trade of the 430,000,000 common
people of the Empire, who want every-
thing that is a little better and a
little cheaper than the same class of
goods made by themselves.

"The bet way to improve trade con
ditions Is personal Investigation. There
should either be a Commercial Com-
missioner to travel throughout China
or a Commercial Attache. Great Brit-
ain has a Commissioner, Sir Alexander
Hotlng whose reports are looked to by
the whole world. Following the work
of such a commissioner must be In-
vestigation by expert agents famil-
iar with each trade. The Chinese have
but vague ideas of what they want
and must be educated. Catalogues are
of no value whatever. Personal repre-
sentation Is the Important thing. The
Chinese are anxious to engage in man-
ufacturing and therefore there Is an
opening for manufacturing plants of
all kinds. But in order to sell them
there must be personal representatives
capable of showing the Chinese every-
thing; there must constructing en-
gineers.

"Americans won't cater to the needs
of the Chinese. In this they are ex-
celled by the British and the Germans.
The American Oil Company found the
sale of oil prohibited in whole regions
because the Chinese used a bottle with
a string In It for wick as a lamp
and the danger of fire was so great
tnat tneir use bad to be prohibited.
The company Immediately secured the
manufacture- - of a cheap lamp which,
chimney, wick and all, they sola for
seven cents Mexican, less than it cost
them. Bnt by doing this they saved
the market for their oil.

"Americans expect to be paid cash,
British give from three to six months
credit. Germans give longer credits
yet.

rn the matter of packing the Amer
icans are behind the British and the
Germans. Goods should be packed In
packages about the size of tMro oil tins.
and so well that they can stand the
travel they must stand bsfore reaching
the interior carried by coolies, by
wheelbarrows, and by Peking carts."

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Gracey on motion of) Mr. F. A. Schaef er
who made a very graceful speech.

H
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wells of TVal- -

luku, with their daughter, returned by
the Manchuria yesterday from an ex-
tended visit in the Far"East- -

fifhiitifca h.N.y V" Aim .,Hti.

GEN. M'GLELUN MLO
USE MORTAR BATTERY

ID CUE THE

Edltor Advertiser: I would like to
suggest to the members of the Pro-
motion Committee a use for the mor-

tar battery at Diamond Head an
Idea which may not have occurred to
them.

We have had dry weather of late and
the want of rain Is beginning to u
felt In Honolulu. A way of" producing
rain is now at hand, and on many
days, when clouds hang over the
mountains and rain threatens, but does
not fall, i believe It could be pro-
duced by firing the mortar in the new
battery at Diamond Head.

Many experiments of this kind have
been tried and some have tieen suc-
cessful.

It is well known that a sudden shock
administered to the air will cause the
condensation of the moisture Into
drops, provided, 'of course, there Is
sufficient moisture present In the air.
On this principle, all the experiments
for breaking droughts by firing cannon
have been based.

The ordinary observer must have I

noticed that during a thunderstorm it

WHERE LOVE AND KINDNESS

REPLACE WANT AND MISERY
;

An institution concerning which lit- -, one plantations. The
tie is known arnomr the general public
of Honolulu, and which is yet doing an
amount of practical good quite out of
proportion to the limited means at its
disposal, is the Salvation Army home.
located near the corner of King street
and Here norant where to apply for
uicu are ustu in anu lenueriy careu
for, irrespective of origin, color, race
or sex, age or history. Here also can be
found a home for girls who have fallen
but who have seen where their erring
would certainly taka them if continued
and who "save expressed a desire to re-
gain the world of honesty and honor.
This institution has no endowment
fund; it receives no assistance from the
public purse; it has no high salaried
specialists on its payroll, and it pub-
lishes no elaborate reports of its work;
yet in one year, that of 1907, eighty-eig- ht

unfortunates, from babies in arms
to deserted wives, were cared for in
the home.

At the present time there are twenty
children being cared for by the three
worthy women in charge of the insti-
tution, while ten older girls and women
find shelter there. The vouneest child
of the score was borii on Thursday last,
her mother being an inmate of the
stitution and her father in jail. One
other child is a tiny infant, over whose
head years will have to pass before she
can know that her birth was a shame- -
.fnl one, her brief life's one
that the gentle matron of the home, ac-

customed as she is to the stories and
sights of the under world and the
shames and miseries of cities, hesitates
to tell. The eldest member of the home
family is a Chinese wife, deserted with
her two children by her husband and
being cast off by her relatives has only
charity to look for to save her from a
life of degradation. Her husband at-
tempted, before he sailed for China, to
sell her to another Chinaman for $300.

Each one of the twenty children in
the home has his or her story, and few
of them are anything but sad. The
little ones themsele3 are merry, how
ever, forgetting what misery has been
theirs in the loving kindness that now
surrounds them. It is most noticeable
that the children do not regard their
guardians as- - disciplinarians or task
masters. The toddlers clinir to the
skirts of the women in lisping
men auis wim ine iun assurance tnat
they will be granted. They play, dur-
ing play hours, in or out of doors, with
the few poor toys that the home is able
to give them. They are healthy look-
ing children, .well nourished and clean-
ly clad, and the sight of their little'
groups, happy with so little, emphasizes
the good that the Salvation Army is
uoing nere in Honolulu.

the past few months four
girls have been married out of the
home. Last month homes for four chil-
dren were found, and the little ones
adopted ty people who will look after
them. Recently a white man, who is
in business in Honolulu, went to the
home for a wife, stating to the matron
in charge that he had little time to
spare from business to attend to social
affairs where he might meet eligible
young women, and came to the home in
the hope that there might be there some
girl willing to marry him. He realized,
he said, that any girl willing to stay
in the home was a girl who wanted to
do right, and that was the kind of a
wife he wanted, irrespective of her
origin. Unfortunately no girls of a
marriageable age were at the home at
the time.

There are two little Spanish children
being cared for there Just now, Tony
ana juiia. rTusier. xneir parents

arrived Spain, had gone and dishes

HILO, May 21. On is. In ac
cordance with terms of a reenln.!.-.--,

passed by the Board of Supervisor,
County Clerk Sam Pua wrote to the
President of the United states urging

one or more vessels of the fleet
be permitted to visit Hllo. The Hon-
orable Mr. Pua has received the fol-
lowing reply:

The White House,
Washington, May 1S03.

Dear Sir:
Tour favor of the 15th ultimo has

been received and will be called to theattention of the President.
Tours very truly,

WM. LOEB, JR.',
Secretary to the President.

Later Mr. Pua got in touch with

T

generally rains harder Just after a
loud clap, of thunder.

Well, what I mean to say Is that,
wh'en the mortars are In position at
Diamond Head, very good Imitation
thunder will be produced when they
are fired, and if there is sufficient
moisture In the air above rain may
be produced and this mortar battery
be the means of making an experiment
which may be of vast lmportanco to
Honolulu and the Island of Oahu.

Of course, the government will not
give the expensive smokeless powder
used In the mortars for such a pur
pose, but It doubtless has on hand
some old black or brown powder,
which would mnke sufficient noise and
shock, or the Territory could afford
to purchase a few barrels of such
powder to make the experiment

It must not be supposed that tho
success of the experiment would make
possible another Ewa plantation In tho
vicinity of Koko Head, but It may
easily be the means of saving many
trees and many lawns In Honolulu,
and also the reputation of the water
supply of the city.

JOHN McCLELLAN

of the Oahu

in

mother died a short time after arriv
ing, leaving the two children, the boy
under five years old and the girl a
baby of only a few days over a year
old. The father could not pay anyone
to look after the children and was lg- -

Pawaa lane. homeless chil-- J of help.

history

charge,

During

Every morning he went off to worlc.
after washing and attending to the
children, leaving food for them on m
chair. All day, every day, for nine
months, the ld boy looked
after his baby sister, until friends told
the father of the home. The little girl,
who was brought in in an emaciated
condition, Is now the pet of the home,
a bright, brown-eye- d, fat, little tod-
dler whose only Spanish word is
"aqua."

Elizabeth, a little Porto Uican girl,
with soft curly hair and a winning
smile, spent two years of the seven sho
has lived, wandering about Honolulu
with an old woman, a foster grand-
mother, who had taken her away from
her real grandmother to protect her
from the beating she received, some of
the marks of which yet remain her
soft baby body. The foster granny re-
fused to give the baby up at the com-
mand of her relativesand tho two, the
aged woman and the baby, were put out
on the streets. For twenty months they
lived on the pickings from garbage
barrels and the little that coal.l bo
begged. At nights they slept under
buildings and in parks, ever watchful
of the police. Theu the old woman
gave up the fight to keep the baby and
brought it tearfullv to the home.

"The Heavenly Twins," two kinky-hair- ed

little Porto Hican Africans, gria
broadly at visitors. They are eight
years old, and have been two vears at
the home. Their father brought them
there after his wife had run away from
.him, and in the two years he has been
once to see them. The twins are among
the happiest of all the children, tho
only cloud on their horizon coming;
when they quarrel between themselves
and one calls the other a "nifer

For the keep of none of these chil-
dren does the home receive a cent from
the relatives. The older ones help in
the work, while the women living there
work in the laundry, in the sewing
room and about the house and kitchen.

From all sources the income of t .e
home is .$200 a month assured and $ 9
which has to be raised to make ends
meet by hard rustling on the part ofStaff Captain STcAbee, the matron, who
is assisted by Adjutant Long and En-
sign Stevenson. The rent paid is $r5a month, leaving less than $0 a month
to feed, clothe and house 'each of tho
inmates. The three paid officials of tho
home are the matron and her naaiatnnta
and they receive an salary an average
ui. inree uonars and a half a weekapiece. To a representative of tho Ad-
vertiser, Matron McAbeo apologized
for the largeness of this amount, stating
In explanation that they had recently
had -- their salaries increased from two
dollars a week, because "We founathat we really could not live on two
dollars only."

This home deserves public support.
The matron hopes that the Oahu
Board of Supervisors will agree to pay
the rent for the buildings, which will
do away with all the worry every
month of where the extra fifty dollars
is to come from over the two hundred
dollars euarantced by charitable ones.
The children need toys, and those among
the fortunate little ones of Honolulu
would be doing a kindly act to spareforthe unfortunate children some from
ineir plenty, 'me homo needs furni- -tnra t .---.. V

were among the Immigrants recently r70'0I lDei".a beddlDIT.from who .- -

SECRETARY OF NAVY SENDS
HIS REGRETS TO HILOITES

April

that

4,
My

on

has

are worn out or gone.

the Federal departments at Washing-
ton. The Acting Secretary of theSavy, Hon. Truman H. Newberry, washis latest correspondent, though thonews he Bent was not Just what Hon.Sam k. Pua would have liked to re-
ceive.

Mr. Newberry acknowledged thohearty Invitation extended to the At-lantic fleet to visit Hllo by the Boardof SupervlKom, but sent an itineraryof th fleet from which it was shownthat Honolu u Is the only port in theHawaiian Islands to be visited by thobig boats of Uncle Sam'a Navy
dePartment resets, therefore.being unable to accept the cordial inlXvltatlon of the city of Hilo."
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WAMPOLE'S PREPARATIOxV
I- -: sac ased vniKt kea--
.. ofdoabs. Its Good Xaiae
-- - - solid basis ior the faith' popaf ks-m- h; soca gd' x- - has so e&raed good

:- - I diet what joe have
:z. expacc k to do. It is
ii'-i-t as hooeT and eootaios

- . ta aaxdavi and cersti-it- t

raee of Pere Cod Urei
, combined siri the Goa- -

J --- t Sjrma of HTBojaeepiatea
1-- 4 the"EiKss"of Malt ad
W11 Cberrj. la Scrofeia, Ane--

a, XerTos aad Geserai Deb3- -
- IstaeEsa aad "WasaGz Com- -

-- - K is to bc thorochlTpe. Doctor J. L. Car- -
" caysr I haTe had remark-- &

aioeeis Kith I; in treat-- "
Tirt of CoasEmption, Chrome
- rattisT Catarrh asd Serofc--I

Aftecioas. It is of special
: xjierroes ostratios acd

--r- T nEtritioB; it stmnlates
Vis &? petite and the cieaticc,

tes assiaaatioa, aad enters
ec5jisto the circsJition sith

Z fooc I caasider it rcarrel- -' zs esccess 12 mecidrie." Ererj
C j eSecCrre. "Toa cannot

in ?t." Sold hr
croJKt the --rau.

Lowers.
Node was sdven yesterday that the

defendants waahi not appeal frotss
Jade I?teV jadjzaest in. the matter
&ad later tat the day the jedgtnesx.
'Kith interest aad costs, was paid.

The partarifT Is. this case itas en
gaged as second mate of the vessel en
a. voyage here front the Soesd. When
wtthta sipst of this poet. Captain tTn--
ivwd disrated Peterson, and order-

ed him forward into the forecastle,, at
the same time nsinsr expressions de-
rogatory to Peterson's ability and
competence. Peterson BseJed the ves-
sel. ctettac damaxes foe being- dis
rated, foe- - the hamBiation and trans- -
portatiOB hoc: to the Coast. On the
bearing; which was. had socae souths
aco. Jadge Dole awarded jedgment
against the vessel foe JSCO. together
with J5 foe transportation back te
the Const and dasa&ges taxed at nearly
Mt. These wre paid lato coert yes
terday and the jadgment satisfied.

MORE MONEX FOR COURTS.
It fc aVrored that it grill reqairc at

least $120 more to meet the ejeases
of the Caited States District Coon for
the remainder of the fiscal year, to
Jane 3ft. The original sect drawn for
the term was JiS Bat since then as.
addrtioBal J1I54 was asked for. aad

by the Department of Justice.
There now doe the Jarors. including
their mfleae. aboet JUT. By the
mafl. jesljiay a reqnest for 51S09 went
by the Manchnria. In these reqeests
the Jadge. the District Attorney and
the Clerk all join, with the United
States Marshal.

MARINES SENTENCED

FOII UN ASSAULT

The Bamesx brothers, the two isa-rm- es

from the Xaval Station arrested
ok TBBTsday for an assault on a num-
ber of Hawaiian stevedores, were sen-
tenced yesterday by Jnde Aadrade to
serve ten days each in Jail. The rair
were tae two caojnt by osscer ita--
ns dvriar the rotrghooose period inf
the Anchor samoe oa Tharsday at
woo. when bunch of marines socsht
to aveae seppoed insults cast at
their corps by the Hawaiian, said :o
he members of the Xattboal Go&ri.

f Another of the mariBes, who is seid to
nave takes ait active part in the
scsappisg; B&med Latferop, was ar
rested yesterday os a warrant and wiH
come ap for trial this saaraia?.

Jadj Aadrafe had aember o as-sa- att

cases before him yesterday, the
mast important of wbJenj. that azaisst
R-- Khmey Jar stahotns- - Xfeel Jason
hi the arm dttrfs-- dpete at the
roreramat stibes a: Kakaako, went
over until today.

Maxkaaloa. who was can?ht the nl?ht
before by OScer Faleoapa steeU- a-

coal from the pOes helOBgiB? to the
! arai Statsoo. was fotrnd ztdtty and
seaneaceo to miaety days, while iirs.--. i of KakaaPro. who threw skKxs
oat oa the street, was aaed and
coats for her disregard of decency.
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to oocnr either qb. or xsry close to the
premises of Blanche Martin, in Iwflei.
brotce ot Thnrsday ni?ht aboat eleven
o'doek. The fire was discovered be-
fore it had samed much headway and
was pet oct without any alarm being
tamed is. This time the blaze was in
a stable across the narrow road frons
the Xartis dofnicfte; the' first time it

ht the bof&e. itself aad on the
a baCdin? in the rear

of the hoase- was ablaze. Kae& nre
appeared to be of iiaceadiary oririn and
ctmsi&txing that sH three have occur
red withis a few weeks the fartlr.s

f fear that some eseary has desigus on
their safety. The police are investl--
gattrrg- - There is no Insurance on any

' f the holdings or contents, so far as
i an be learned.

EMERSON GALLED EOfi

iGASE OF HOME-SICKNE- SS

Ah Ka.o. a Chinese boy, aicct
twelve years aid, who was held under
arrest at the police station last night
charrvd with truancy, developed sai-de- a

pains under his belt soon after
bein? locked op that alarmed the sta
Uon boase otSrfails aad a Berried eaB
was seat t Dr. Emerson, the police
physician. The Doctor pmdded the
hoy's anatomy, made him stick: oct
his toazne aad answer the regular
qaegtioay- - Then be aasoenced his
dtaraoea!: "1 and that the patient is
saCcrin? from aa arete attack of
bome-sickaes- s," he reported, and telp.
The scoof of the carrectae&s of this
came a few minnrte- - later when the
father and naotber appeared with ten
dollars for tall and the boy skipped
oax of the itatioR withoat s. symptom
of

BIDS OPKSED.

TcadVra for the eoastraesion c the
PnaBliti'i-PhBMl.i- i. road were opesed at
the oaee of the SaperiatesaeBt of Pab--

lie Works yesterday. There were bat
three bidders asd sfcetr tesaers were as
follows:

A. A. WEjoc, frst section, ;; see-o- cd

sectioa, SISEft.
Concrete Cons. Co Srst, $4311; see-o-n.

17L
Albert Trast, rst, $700; seeond,

SMB.

The award has nt yet bees trade bet
it is probable that it win he given to
2r. Wilson who is the lowest bidder.

;

Joia Eaiaatoa. a eesber of tfcef Cpiaa Harris ha? officially
police foe. wUl be drutajaed 1 1 hal the y1 vaU is all

.vl - to S0 aa,i Captain Har--tt c o. tieservice police upc- - taQWS wh,wf he decliKS laad.twa tits montissr. The officer ts cow lubbers to ta; contrary notwUhstaad-usde- r
arrest. bpoiel for iavestigatios. ia- -

wafle booied wxtit tua is Aasie Bailev. "v"itl1 e s ea whom he
vllavUea Including thea f tf S 1u h0:T

v
5 Harris yesterday took

crew.
the Hawaiian

Cartatn
"wiged. case wtK probably go cup representative, la the coailn?
te the Federal grand jcry, as Kalaukoa traaspaclac yacht race, out for a spin.
ts a married t. 'eaviny the harbor about 10 o'clock la

The girl extend the oncer's lamilyi he afternooa SI:e out t0VTOrd
some months ago. leaving her horse and MsSapuu. about nine miles, and on the
refesinc to retnra. although the matter Return to port overtook te little acht
was broagat before Sheriff Iankea by
her parents. As the cheer's wife was
a friend af the girl and her age en-
titled her to live where she wished,
the advice of the Sheriff eoeid no: be

vi mils, tne in
weathet

this
everybody was

Is in rich
emorcet. inen wue. lately, except. perhaps, for ballastlnsr and
broeght a complaint ot neglect, telling Captain Harris is considering
her saspieien the girl was being some of the forward ballast or put-ke- pt

soawwhere by her husband. In-- tins it ashore, to bring- - her head up
vestigaiiott proved this to be true, and about three inches out of the water.
the Sheriff was aboat to discharge the She showed yesterday, clearly

rT tJ" P21312" tfc that she sail within five rolnts of
hands of the craad jnrv. . ... 5 '

' wind, and that s goinsr an unusualifttteraav. however, the ascer ap--
peared before the Sheriff and stated f5 fo" a schooner.
that he had been the vietim of a eon- -j She is a remarkable sea ooat and as
spiraey, a eoespiraey acknowledged by dry as a chip, according to vesterdas
the, girl aad The Sheriff, "toexperience, bat she was not builtacco&tpanied by Father alentine.asain .,,.., v. he b bulltvisited the MiteB an.l ij&a rkar
the oSeer had urged theat to mfcstate fr the a sea aad she riH stand a
the facts to the Sheriff in or,der that great pile of weather and the more
he micht fee retained oa the wind she jets the better she seems to

this knowledge the Taaa was yo jt

soon

toward

The and

once
toward

thereof

arresteti yes.eriv. and mormair, however, a to nt i nni0..
w4T- - ?p I'J-3-

"
nUl f 'tvind- - otherwise she is and whatever will besheriff will off .a- - tun Sne. Her crevv a j-- , the lncreaa accomraoaa-Jaako- a

s badge and psthcly eipel luat bnnca. handy jailors alL tion for troopfrom the before Ordinarily she Tester- - tne a rrora fort
XS test she logged entrance the terralnusprobable knots. Some the sails TransK Hne there used tof the rerer the Da- - The was overshadow,n5.and asam impress chance, she yawed that it was I .. ... u.. i

r 1. r -- t f- - tt- . V I TtV.t. - .. I "'""" '" iUt! CC"

service and cbserraiice of tke are staysail were used advant- -
iHtTrTia-- r ?f ha lart a nri? rv Tirtrt? ch rifK I, .- - - - k . . -.4.J.. . I

hk ('HTna.i ri3 fftuitic nnrt t I ?
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TO BE SOLDIERS

Chinese of Honolulc E- - Kruss- - D-- Lloyd

forth to war. ease isn't anv
i war they going to get ready one
jast the same, aad are thiakisg or--

jgawraiag- a eoapanr enrollment in
the National Guard.

This is to isforaaatioa given
oat otseiallv- - by the Chinese Informa-
tion Coauaittee f Hoaolaht is eirea-la- r

addressed to the editors of
sewspajpers os the mainland. Xo de
tails when the military ardor hrst

oat the Chinese is given,
nor "is there aajthtag the eirealar
letter deaote whether the warriors
have National Gaard others
iato their coaSdenee not. It ii like-
ly, however, that this will be the
iaformatioa the oSeers ia qses-tk- n

as to the addition to forces
may expect.
the eirealar letter referred to,

copy of which has bees left the Ad-
vertiser oSe by the W.

plans of '&

waii will seeessitate the e&Urgeiaeat
of Xatioaal Gaard. Some of the
yoBBg- - Chiaese aea
ph.Bainc to if possible, this
eoaaeeaoB, eompasy which will be
composed of Chiaese Americas citbeas,
readv at axy time to come to the de
fease Hawaii aei."

JERLAEVS BALM.

Ton wHi while
yoc liniment that eqoai

Pain In cases of

States

very Interesting
Very, the
States Marine Hanotahx.

Kaval
Station, the command moved

present quarters
year, camp time

const! tents
MTing- tents
which ball. With

exception of white sand
comprised the camp.

quite donbt

I
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1

a
a

a

oeauns- latter ner

seasick
enthusiastic

revealed merits the-dani- y craft.
Hawaii all condition

shlftia?

enough.
can

herareats

force.
With

slope wmentnot hedged
public

nnvthlnsr resen'ation
shown that Hawaii loves

wind.
Among- those aboard were:

Harris. "Witder. Frank Wilbur-to- n.

RIetow, father Whit- -
James Vannatta.

The-- colnz Carpen- -

LIST

Letters uncalled for in
general delivery for week

3903.
Adams, ITedley. Miss

Phoebe
Albright, John
Anderson, Hedeman,

Arthur E Eelsey. E
Beeker, Bobt
Beveridge, ilrs IToitn, Henry,

H D Lemmoa. AW
1 Locan.

Bray.
Brewn,
CherryIiss
Child,
Canard.ThwiHg, the j;rexeried to roQows: Dolliver,

the

hnnt

November

ney.

the
the

the

Freeland, 3Iiss

Gerst.
Francis

ITeCarthy, iTrs

Mackenzie.
ililler, lliss E
PetersMrs
Pearson, Potter
Phillips,

Edwards. Bev

Greasy,

Strvker, Thos
Tavlor. Alec
Toocood,
Wood, itisa

Hastier, Fred
PACKAGES,

HaeKasiek, H Spencer,
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.
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the United Marine Honolulu.
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The camp the
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last

were mess
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over

The

PntPHl

Which

Hay

Mrs

Peter

Isaac
Lily

Sam,

Inside

camp finally
the road, formerly oc-

cupied National Guard of
target range

selected.
work grading,

laying lawn
erection bondings, excep-
tion offices, halL

post exchange,
the members the command.

Lieu-
tenant

BEAUTIFYING OF SOMETHING OF

FOOT SHIFTER A. GANFIELD

In suburbia there be
no beauty spot to surivvss Fort Shaf-te- r.

thoush the completion
of natural beautlfleatlon may be some-

what delayed the Imminent com-

mencement of the duplication ot th
thirty-od-d bulldinsrs for
new work bids have been for.

Shatter today, is
presented the circular
lage center a parade
ground sloptnsr Hono-
lulu flnely-perfect-- ed

their serpentine
neatly curbed, walked on

side, srass flank
the and trees begin-
ning promise avenues.

supply Is cenerous
the the officers' quarteis,
the barracks and headquarters

buildings taking a fresh
green that is contrast
what the hillside was.

a great mast, situate
the mountain end of the collection of
handsome large flag

day, and the foot sta-Jion- ed

saluting
present oil

frequent Intervals the pedes-
trian dark hours, but soon
electric lights will Installed
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removed the way is clear.
there was a over-
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to

or

a
at
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a

soon in gnst.exhibition coming
with headsalls surmounted shrubberj- - and

w Tier's flowers, road
rnrromnl than Cuts through
it

Captain
Charles

and Fred
Bill

HIKED LETTER

ending

George

Joe

Linzy
Chiaese

George

Amerei

Charlie

POTATO

sciatica each
sleert and snrar.

Corps

and

Ala

snch
and

with
mess

and dons

officer.

way,
broadly

and

Is

present

and
embankment

parUcuIariy

and

.Conkling.

aeeordisg

Chamberlain's

remaining

Aiaswarth,
WHedtey,

AntoaKirk,

BrishuMrs

road-tnaki- nj,

throughout.

drTEl

has been graded, macadamized and
put into excellent shape county.

The location is Ideal a fort, back-
ed the hills from which
breezes sweep, with a spread of foli-
age, shallows, reefs and islets, and
then ocean, its feet.

Each officer's household seems
take particular pains beautify the

and the fort is a model
neatness. Ladies are occasionally

to be seen watering the grass and
personally adding attractiveness

the place. v
1 1

J

Wholesale stowaway transactions
which a of waterfront crimps
and crooks Yokohama are involved
have been discoverea, according re-
ports vessels recently arriving from

Orient, and there has been
business stowing away

Japanese for American
particularly Canadian ports,
aboard vessels taking the great circle
route, a managing get through

vessels passing through HonolulJ
San Francisco. Several arrests

been made the Japanese port,
many Japanese, some them

members of the crews of the trans
pacific boats, are implicated. One
agent Yokohama succeeded in
stowing away eleven Japanese be-
tween March 1 and May L

: - ;

SIMS SAYS KNEW.

R. Sims, explanation the
fact that a loaded revolver found

him Saturday night police,

(rest possible. Soreness of the muscles, add one tablespoonfnl vinegar and 'states that weapon was being car--

sweinnss lameness are quiesiy re-- ran tne mixture tnrongn a sieve. Ada witn tne tacit consent 01 tne ponce,
Iieved by it. and the treatment of slowly three-fonrt- hs of a cupful of oil 1 1 whom be had reported that threats
ccts and bruises there is nothing and another tablespoonfnl of vinegar. ' against him had been made two
ter. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., By fhe taste one would hardly realize and by whom he
Ltd., agents Hawaiian Islands. that eggs were not used the making, pected to be waylaid.

MARINES ARE MAKING CAMP VERY ATTRACTIVE
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new
location of the camp, which It its the
intention of the command to make In
time one of the beauty spots of Ho-
nolulu.

The name of the camp was chosen
as a fitting trimite to Rear Admiral
Samuel M. Very. U. S. N., recently
retired, who by hl dignified bearing
and pleasant manner gained the aloha
of all whom he came in contact with.
He was commandant of the Kaval
Station when the camp was proposed
and Installed.

It has been definitely decided that
the Hawaiian Kennel Club's comlm?
bench show shall be held on "the (tor
lot at the corner of King, Merchant
and lllchards streets. The show will
be held In a monster tent.

The dates of the dog show will bo
July SO, II. t, S3, and the entries will
close on July 11.

Entries for the show are coming In
right along and It Is expected that
over n hundred flrst-cla- ss dogs will
be shown and that the general
standard will be much higher than
was the case at the last bench show-hel-d

In Honolulu. j
The following Interesting ketch of

George A. Canfleld, who has been en-
gaged to Judge tho coming show, ap-
pears In "Doslovers": ,

"I have met Mr. Canfleld, tho Judge
at San Mateo, In widely distributed
pars. Some years ago. In tho days of
the Collie Champion Eclipse. I remem-
ber the now manager ot the Valvcrda
Kennels looking over that dog with
his owner, the late Mr. George K.
Krehl, who In his time was quite a
power in the British kennel world and
one of the cleverest writers that ever
wrote on doggie subjects. Tho period
of Eclipse must be over twenty years
ago. and then Mr. Canfleld was going:
strong and driving his tandem In and
about the great metropolis. It Is per-
haps eighteen years ago since he went
In principally for breeding fox terriers
In England; then, a long time after,
he had hounds In Australia. He used
to make the awards at some ot tho
upcountry shows there always de-

lightful outings and of great Interest.
Mr. Canfleld is a swell brewer by pro- -

rfessjon, and while he was pupil with
Reld & Co. ot London he used to hunt
a couple of days a week with
the Hertfordshire Foxhounds, better
known as the Enfleld Hunt. Then he
was a champion pigeon shot in 1S90,

and in 1591, when running for his club,
the Thomas Valley Harriers, for the "

championship,
he came In fourth, his time being 67

minutes; he lost the third place by a
yard. Another phase of Mr. Canfleld's
accomplishments Is cricket. At the
age of seventeen he played for the
County of Essex. Thus, we see, be-

sides 'dogs,' the subject of this para-
graph has several other sports and
pastimes up his sleeve."

-- -

CURED

mm
BY DOAN'S BACKACHE

KIDNEY PILLS.

Miss Emma Shirley, of Kill Buck,
X. Y, says: "Kidney trouble mys-

teriously fastened itself upon me and
I ran down so rapidly that in a short
time I was a nervous wreck. I had
no strength and was so weak and had
so much pain I could hardly totter
about. I was down in bed for weeks,
and could hardly turn over. When I
got up I was so nervous, that if any-

one looked at me I was ready to cry.
ily eyesight failed, headaches and diz-

zy spells racked me, and I had ter-

rible pain in the side. I could not re-

tain my food, my complexion was pasty,
and all the time the kidney secretions
were awfully irregular. I went to
Buffalo and was treated by renowned
doctors, but only sank lower and lower
until my friends gave me up to die.
Through a friend I learned of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, and after tak-

ing two boxes, felt very much better.
T kept on until I had used twelve boxes,
and was then so greatly improved that
I was able to go home to Kill Buck.
This was within four weeks after I
left my bed, rfnd I hardly dared hope
I was well, but so it proved. Though
I had lost IS pounds while in bed, Z.

recovered that and six pounds more.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills saved
my life, and I shall never quit praiaing--

them."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

for sale by all chemists and storekeep-

ers at CO cents per box, six boxes for
$2.50. Mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
h

SOCIALISM IN
JAPANESE ARMY

KyoJI Fukuda of the heavy artillery
of Yokosuka has been proclaiming:
socialism among his fellow-soldie- rs

since his enlistment last December. At
last his socialistic mind could not
withstand the oppression of the mili-
tary life and he deserted last January--

hunt for his whereabouts has been
undertaken by the authorities con-
cerned, but with no success. The so-

cialist has gone to Shanghai and Joined
the revolutlonal party there. On the
23th last month he was arrested at
Shanghai under the direction of the
Japanese Consulate. Fukuda was
some seven years ago at the Meijl Law
Colleze. but did not graduatei After
leaving the school he led a vagrant life
and was for a time at the house Dobet-a- n

Matsumoto, ringleader of Japanese
socialists.

.. 4

O'ROURKE MAY
BE IN HOSPITAL

There was a report round town yes-

terday that John O'Rourke, the Hllo
horseman, who went to San Francisco
(recently, had broken a leg the day
before the S. S. Enterprise, on which
he was booked, left, and that he was
in a hospital in the Golden Gate City.

O'Rourke went to the Coast In order
to pick up a racehorse or two with
which to astonish the natives at tho
July meeting in Hilo.

His many friends will reet the ac-

cident. If such has reall happened,
and wish John a speedy recovery. ,

-a- .Ji.-ta
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IS SUICIDE COWARDICE?

Merivr c ssay he srged. tie scktde. Trae dy peace asd escape

am trochte, cwsirwsts tfe&ta. with jsst as firm a decisiveness a tie brave sailer

Os sikt a tackier years tie eighteesii eestsry a yoesc: French ofiieer

.stood c tie bosks sfce Sewe leesisc isia its taeoelit waters. He was ill asd
kcssry aad peaaBes?. aad We kw r way te get atedieise or food or nosey.
--AM heye eesei --eae; fce Jk fee ins at tie end f tie passage, asd so ie pre- -
Trei ta be. As he inks ah: te take tie fatal pfcssge ie lelt a hand en its
am as2 tsrafae; fcM&ed Ml lie eys cc a friend, trie knew and nsderstood.
Tie friesd kid ees t Was asd ie was generous with tie young- - esieer. who.

cscec tie staefc f &?, west back to- tie Hie ef tie eity Tie young frf-3o-w-

--was a reward. yK sayi 3t yes wocld set say so if you knew his rise;
tie sass was Xap ?. Bweaparte.

A- - K ssis rede at tie head his soldiers. Macasfay ieEs us with a quire

c verses is ee pocket aad a vial af poises a tie other. Tie verges were to
idp. him esjey vieiecy; tie peises te seine him is. defeat. What a eewardry

geaeraL yet say: Whe ewdc ie have heesl He is knows is history as .treti-eric-

tie Great.
Or a ta-ars- iSkiie a iesperate soldier steed, fjitisg aaisst great cuds.

E5i tes iad faBes al ateat ii. asd ie tras ready aiese a.sr tie Uvi. .tie

iad saved ae WDet Ss Ms rerrfver f&r iii5elf, asd jast as tie eaesy was

ekair is ie pat tie Treafac t iis isad asd fcieTr his bxaiss out. A eovrardi

Xo, Geurge A. Caster sever sras a eaivird. It eras si is iin ts fce ose.
Tie "Titer tiis toaie iss kscira seves sies Tfio teok iieir Kves asd

eaci cse sf tiesr im srir is tie (realities cf nasicd.
Tet it is tie icsavs iaHt to eaH. every eras trio eostesiplaies ssieide a

coward i t rMrV se m every stas. wio eocisuts it. v

JLs weS say so ef every - Trio taies siedieise to Tvard c2 tie 213 cf

siSei tie esi is ieis. Sassetisves eeati is. tie ocly siedieise.
--A w- -r 2Lay iave cssutted a erie 4iai irecld tEgit iis fasiily iriti tie

ducraee f as isiarisosed fatier or sos. Desti wosid save tiesi tiat prolosged

agocy asd tie erfciisai takes iis life. Is ie a eowarc te trse, tiisiis? to
softek a birr ie iis Hsdred leapts isto tie "Csisows kith ail his irrperfeetlcss
tHci epos iis ieadt

A - is ssierisr frosr a. sk-- asd icastisf disease for Tviieh tiere is so
ecre. Ke is asis- - up. is tie efTert to profos a doosied existesee. aH tie savings

of iis active life savssgs thai sugit ieep ticse ie wves frost pacpensci. iie
cecils dty. He ksV-ar- s ifhit. eiasees ie is laTcrg with the hereafter; Ve

fears tie wrath Ged, bet far tie sake of his fastiiy he reaches for he isor- -

jiise asd sAaH tes graiss. Is that sras a esward or a. hero!
Let as revise r terss asd oer episiess asd ki at the facts about each

scieide we is- - ifoce passisg asy swepisg eosdesatis ef the practiee
cr of tie sisiud tie vkti.

.

LUXURY ON THE SEA.

Tie seir Japasese Ksers are gsg to set as eiastple of speed, asd icicry
Triiei the -- tjt: steaseiifs s the Sis reete stcst
eqsal cr te easiest with the leivisgs af tie throegh tseri; trade. -

Pr ssasy years the-Pa- i iTa3 asd O. & O. Uses used, es this Sea, vessels

that eueid s Isger 4 bsise5 os the Atlastie- - They were tie east-- T relies

of aa. eetof-4&t- e serviee tiete. InjcavesLest was xezj slew, bet ssafiy size

asdsped betas : have ftttesws largely beeanse Jist H31 was laokisg te
those eeiltaes is a eenfetisc Bse ep asd tie itasescnayilGngpiia.

7j-- t -- , ki resclted. Tiese were asd are god bts bet tieir primary
tfbv4i is ar? asd betwees then asd the doatisc ralaees-- "of the Atlastie
tiesr is se estparises.

XCTresffie the Jspasese with a. vessel the pisseer ef two ethers, which

wiHappresisiate the eSeiesey asd fcxsry ef the Cesard, "White tar and 2Corth

Gersxaa. lid serviee es the ether Geeas. Is fesgth, breadth, tossage asd
peed. the Japaseae ships wiB have so Padse rivals far the presest; asd is

the thiscs "T stake passesgers eecifertable asd keep then pleased asd
these vessels wia be a. Pieise class by thestselves. "We teH aboet

tfr special featares is asther tuiu:.:r.. It is a story ef gysisasia, taeders
ieatis apparatus whes the weather is eaH asd eeoEsg deviees whea it is
warn, carsery, cafe, private sales, hsepitai, swinusisg tasks, deck piase,

rsisriss eets. dark reees fer pfcetegraphers sverythisg, alraest, that eas be

iocsd is a ie heteL
"VTiat eas the ewsers er lessees ef the Asia, Persia ahd.Chisa, set to den-tiG- -r

acier skhic. io aaisst these zreat Hcers is the eesipetitien. fer
passesgers asd fast freight! Teerists seek, the biggest asd best ships asd
fhow.E Jeeal patries is sai matters. Shippers prefer then. It is certain
t- -. whes th three Japasese ships go ista eecsiissien, they will have the
creasr ef the trasspaeiiie trade asd w31 keep it nstil as fine er better ships

are pet iste rem- - er with iheis. The Pads ICaH stsst beild three fieating
pilaces er take the Japasese sseke. There is re ether way est, if the Asieriean

lite isteads ie keep aa iis dep-se-a service.
He-seM- s eas wefi afferd ta fce eeepiaeesi is the isatter, fer the fser the

fervfee ezpeSed es this eseas the better fer eer tesrist trade. If relief is
gives frws the ceastwise laws, that besest pr3 set depesd npoa Americas
chips aiece. t

-- -.

DEFEAT OF THE SHTP SUBSIDY.
Tie seeret fer the apparest determised hestiKty ef the Hohj agaisst the

adoptees ef asy ferss ef skip safcsidy at this Cesgres is probably beeacse ef
tie alreadjy large 4eit stariag the members is the faee asd the remembrance

cf tke swHes ipproriatiessr tocaEsg- - well ever a bflHes deHars. Havisg te
iaee1 their eessdteesis fer reeleetiea withis the next few months, the members
have pretebiy heeeate afarmed at the shewing e the statisticians, and may be
dep-isde- d pi at this particular time te vete dews asythisj calling for further
cctiay frem tie paHie treasury. Os the sea frisges of the eeestry the adeptios
of the ship sefcsidy amesdmest te the Pestsmce Apprspriatiec BiH weeld

be pofwlar. eves is view ef the added deseir, bet elsewhere the stand
cf the meBhers wfli fce ppciarly regarded as proper ender the eireBmstanees.

This tie fast year tie treasury had a ssrpies ef $5QfiQdfc&); now it has a

.& ef $4MQJtH a diserenee ef $SO,60i),'30 and the reverses are reported
to fee faffisg e" at the rate ef sJ,IWl a week as compared with last year.
These ceid facts tend te ehxH the ecthesiasm of seme who might otherwise
have favered spending the asseests estimated fer the assistance ef the American
merchant marine. It was this lapse into economy which isdeeed the Honse to
disregard the pleadings and eecimasds from the White Hesse fer the adoptiss
of a for-ba.ttle5c- policy asd appropriate only fer two, the &HQfiQQfijQ to
$22Ji'ttfi&t extra thst the ether two weeld reqeire being balked at. At tie
begrasing f tie sessies this assecst wecld have bees regarded as praetieally'
trining, se faLvisaly was the ssesey veted, bet as tie sejeien grew elder and the
totals fcegas ie be Sgzred eat, there was a qpieh ease ef cold feet asd an evi-de- at

wiieseread desire ta est wierever possible. Tie subsidy measHie amecd-me- ct

caste is at tie wresg time.
'.

: --f
That Japan wants te lead Asia, as the fTaayiTi points est,

is a gcd iHng mz Asia. Teday the mest active, powerf nl and weleeme crrfKzing
force there is Japan. Everywhere ea the great eentinent its same is celebrated
and tie desire to emsiate it is felt. The British have dene vast goed is India
and tie missiecaries. ia tieir variec3 ways, are aceemplishisg mseh in aH

Asiatic lands. Bst they are foreigners while the Japanese tare native to tie
toil; asd tie demsstratiea Japan has made that as edeeated asd civilized
bruxc man eas eeniend ea eqval if set mere than eqcal terms with as educated

asd eiviEzed white mas. has stizztxi Asia as seiHng has dece since tie Xeaehian
defce Under the leadership ef Dai Xippas what may Asiatics net hope to
achieve I

. .
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THE NEW AMERICAN FARMER.
Tie trite statmat made before the rrviuetlon Committee l5t week, by

A. B Leeteaby, that: "Tilliap the sell i no lunpjr another n!iae for Iovcrtr,',
based ea statistical facts aaU figure that stascer one who Us nc kept ote

s tie progress cf agriculture Jhreusheut America. Mr. Leekenby's eententtoa

b tiat tiere ire American farmers today ready to eoao to llawaii if invited

aad made to kuorc the ideal eoaditioa under which we of Hawaii live, farmers
with tie ceeosary capital to clear small land holdings and eonert them into
farms aad with knowledge to apply capital of money and mucle in tho pror
way.

Tie New American Farmer, "the class referred to by Mr Lechenby, i the
snbject of as article ia tie May issue of the American Keview of Reviews,

written by Herbert ST. Casson. wio says in part:
"If tie American farmer went out of business thi year, he could clean up

thirty tioesasd million dollars. And he would have to sell his farm on ereuxt,

for tiere is cot esocgi money in the whole world to pay him half his price.

"Talk of the money-ma- d trusts! They mi;bt have reason to be mad if
they owced the farms, instead of their watered stock. When f--e remember that
the American farmer earns enough in seventeen days to buy out Standard Oil.

asd enough ia fifty days to wipe Carnegie and the Steel Trust off the industrial
map, tie story of tie trusts seems like 'the short and simple annals of the poor.

"One Americas harvest would buy the Kingdom of Belgium, King and all:
two would be- - Italv; three would buv Austria-Hungar- y, and five, at spot-cas- h

price, would take Kussia from the Car.
"Talk of swollen fortunes! With the setting of every sun the money-bo- x

of the American farmer bulges with the weight of twenty-fo- ur new millions.

Only tie most athletic imagination can conceive of such a torrent of wealth.

"Plaee vosr sheer on tie pulse of vour wrist, aad count the heartbeats
one two three four. With every four of those quick throbs, day and night,
& thousand dollars clatters into the gold-bi- n of the American farmer.

"How incomprehensible it would seem to Pericles, who saw Greece in her
GoWea Age. if he could ksow that the yearly revenue of his country is now
so more than one day's pay for the men who till the soil of this infant Republic!

""Or, how it would amaze a resurrected Christopher Columbus if he were
told that the revenues of Spain and Portugal are not nearly as much as tho
eamicsrs of the American farmer's hen!

"Merely the crumbs that drop from the, farmer's table (otherwise known
as agricultural exports) have brought him in." 'enough of foreign money- - since
ISSs to enable him, if he wished, to settle the railway problem once for all, by
buying every foot of railroad in the United States.

Such is our Xew Farmer a mas for "whom there is no name in any lan
guage. He is far above the farmer of the story-boo- ks as a 190S touring-ca- r

is above a jinrikisha. Instead of being an ignorant hoeman in a birnyard world,
he gets the news by daily mail and. telephone; and incidentally publishes 700

trade journals of" his own. 'instead of being a moneyless peasant, he pays the
interest on the mortgage with the earnings of a week. Even this is less of an
expense than it seems, for he borrows, the money from himself, out of his own
banks, and spends- - the bulk of the tax-mon- ey around his own properties.

"Farming for a business, not for a living this is the motif of the new-farmer-
.

He Is a commereralist a man of the twentieth century. He works
as hard as tie old. firmer did, but in a higher way. "He uses'the four Ms
mind, money, machinery, and muscle; but as little of the latte.-- as possible.

"Neither is he a;Bebiason Crusoe of the soil, aj the old fanner was. His
hermit days are over; he is a man among men. The railway, the trolley, the
automobile, and the top-bag- haveJtransformed him into a suburbanite. In
fact, his business has become so complex aad many-side- d that he touches civili-

zation at more points and lives a larger life than if he were one of the atoms
fof a crowded eitv.

"All American farmers, of course, arzot of the new variety. The country,
like the city, has its slums. Bat after having- - made allowance for exceptions,
it is still true that the United States is the native land of the new farmer.
He is the most typical human product that this country has produced, and the
mest important, for in spite of its egotistical eities,. the United States is still
a farm-base- d nation." ..rp

REGISTERED . iAND TITLES.
It is a curious faet that since the Supreme Court rendered its decision on

the appeal of Mrs. Mary Ateherley, reversing the decision of the Court of Land
Registration as to a portion of the land for which a registered title was asked
by Lewers Cooke, there has not tfceen a single petition for registered title
filed. Whether this is a mere coincidence, or whether this reversal has in some
way shakes confidence' jln titles remains t6 be seen. How
confidence could in anywise be 'sBakeii except by a total misapprehension both
of the purpose of registered land titles and of the effect of this decision, it is
hard to understand. The title of Lewers it Cooke was contested before the
Land Court. Judge Weaver decided that they had a good title. .Mrs. Ateherley,
who claimed a part of the land in question, appealed from the decision to the
Supreme Court, and that tribunal decided is her favor. As to the remainder of
the lasd, the registered title of the Land Court is confirmed. If Lewers &

Ceoke appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, the Land Court may
there be sustained, in which event its title to the whole traet will be registered.
If the Territorial Supreme Court is sustained, the registered title will stand as
to all exeept the part claimed by Mrs. Ateherley.

But if the decision of the Supreme Court of the Territory stands, it will
be because of a defeet of title, and not because of a defect in the forum where
it was litigated. It Js to be presumed fiat the defect would" have been fatal
in any forum where the, issue could be raised, and that at some time or other
the defeet would have been taken advantage of.

It is one of the advantages' of the Land Court that it brings before it all
persons who may or ean. question the title of the petitioner, and settles finally
aH questions arising barring forever all elalm3 that might have been presented
at the time of the registration. , ,

It seems quite likely that the faet that so petitions have been filed since
this decision of the Supreme-Cou- rt is'a mere coincidence. The banks and trust
companies have encouraged registered titles. But with the beginning of the
panic en the mainland, nearly a year ago, the banks ceased loaning on real
estate mortgage, keeping available funds for the protection of commercial en-

terprises. Latterly interest in the stock market has excluded the bulk of trans-

actions in ether lines, and so there Jbas cot been any particular call for regis-

tered titles.
It is of the highest eredit to the.-Cou-rt of Land Registration and the Judge

of it, that this is the first successful appeal from its decisions. In a great many
of the eases tried, there have been controversy and dash' of claims. But the
Lewers k Cooke ease was the first isiwhieh the decision of the Land Court -- has
bees reversed. That decision, so far from discrediting registered titles, ought
to give them a far firmer standing.

PROHIBITION THAT PROHIBITS.
The interview published this morning concerning the workings of prohibi-

tion in Birmiagham, Ala, is worthy of careful reading. The statements are
not those of a fanatical agitator, or even a temperanee worker, but of a looker-o- n,

who recognizes facts as they exist. '
0

After but a few months of conducting, the city on the! "dry" principle,
crime has immediately decreased, an important item in municipal economy. Men
who drank cp their wages now have, money to bring home to their families.
The substitution of cash payments for credit, by former patrons of the saloon,
has bees a boon to landlords, merchanis'a'Bd grocers, who must pay their various
creditors promptly. , ,

That foreigners, accustomed always to beer and other alcoholic drinks,
should array themselves os the sidejios.'if temperanee, but of absolute prohir
bitioa, almost passes belief. The politician, supposedly shrewd and generally
self-seeki- has always argued' that "to meddle with the German's beer is to
stampede the German vote."

Bst tie German in Birmingham has voluntarily given np his beer, and has
done what he eould to banish it from the community.

One of the most significant features of the workings f the new movement
is the secession of confirmed drinkers' from! the mills and factories, their places
being promptly filled hy sober men who wish to be good citizens. This means
a better grade of work where the sober men are employed, an extension of a
permanent and profitable trade, an. elevation of the moral tone of the entire
community. .

The whole campaign is an illustration of what may be accomplished by
complete 2nd harmonious organization, one in which women as well as men have
a plaee and a voice.

Were other American .cities to imitate Birmingham, and the educated,
law-abidi- ng classes stand as a unit for sobriety and morality, and good gov-

ernment, there would be no need to wait uncounted aeons for the milleninm.
Something rerj like it would begin at once.

M- -i , '
About all the loose tornadoes this year seem to be making an American tour.

ftfww . iSafff fflwnar'mnrwf ha trttiiiiiiiitijM'-- r

HOPES OF CHINESE BOYS,

In an addrc? made tho other night to tho Chinese boys of MHU Institute,
it was pointed out by the speaker that tho rehabilitation of the ancient empire,

her protection against tho encroachments of tho Kuropean powers, would de-

volve upon young Chinese educated according to Western method. It was also
added that it was a Held wherein leaders would assuredly bo required, and from
the enthusiasm with which the idea was received it was evident that tho lad
had thought it all out for themselves.

The same will be true of any military training they may receive her3.vrho
members of a Honolulu company may live to bo distinguished generals on tl
soil of their forefathers. It will be recalled that at tho beginning of ourfCml
War hundreds of oflicers were recruited from well-drille- d militia companies, tio
supply sent out by West Point not being equal to tho demand.

It is generally agreed that with lenders that they trust tho Chinese nro in.
vincible, and his may apply to the conquests of peace as well as to thoso of war.

Honolulu i already well represented by her adopted sons in tho Great Mid-

dle Kingdom, and she will send many more to help in the work of regeneration.

The Oriental papers printed in English, with American or English editors,
give a good deal of space to tlie American licet. The nrrivnl of so many battle,
ships in Asiatic waters is an event the like of which they have never seen, and
it will be long remembered. In tho personnel of their oflicers, in the trimness
of the ship, and the ease antl skill with which they nro maneuvered as they will
be on occasion the American navy is likely to gain universal prestige. Tho
operations in Manila Bay were the first intimation that a good many of our for-eig- n

friends had that the American navy had real guns and real gunners be.
hind them.

On tho very page yesterday where tho Star was celebrating its civic virtues,
old habit asserted itself and it spoke of "tho more or less absurd gambling
crusade to get rid of Brown." Does the Advertiser need any plainer proof of
the hollowness of the Star's pretensions of being on the side of good government!
If there ever was a crusade which was needed it was the anti-gambli- one,
and tho people endorsed it by a fair majority in both districts and by a tre-

mendous one in the fourth. In calling tho campaign "absurd" the Star is
merely currying favor with the Cunha alley politicians, whose cause it plainly
means to support.

-
The Garden Island is of tho opinion that if San Francisco has not enough

decent people among her citizens to see that Abe Ruef is convicted nnd sent to'
;ail that city is not all that its fond friends claim for 'it. Looking at the, situa-
tion from the Lihue standpoint, the Garden Island says: "San Francisco still
retains a good many traits of the town in spite of the fact
that it has tried to gloss over crudities with imitation civilization; but there
is one thing that it used to possess and that it still seems to be in need of at the '
present time, and that is a modified vigilance committee."

The wants of the Salvation Army rescue home and orphanage are. so few,
the requirements- - to enable it to continue its good work are so comparatively
little in amount, and the good being done and to bo done so apparent, it would
seem that no second plea for assistance in Honolulu should be necessary. In a
city where the endowments for public institutions run annually into the hun-

dreds of thousands, a request for a few hundred ought to be granted at once.
The Salvation Army is the only place in the Territory, outside, of tho jail, whero
a white woman, unfortunate or erring, will be taken in and cared for.

. --. .

The six-to-s-
ix stand of the Ruef jury shows that the belief that Ruof was

badly treated in the denial of immunity, is strong among average San Fran-
ciscans. When a man turns State's evidence as Ruef practically did in tho
case against Schmitz, and is promised relief from prosecution therefor, it is up

Ito the law authorities to keep their word. When they don't, they can hardly
expect to convict their witness. Ruef is guilty, as a matter of course; but fair
play is very dear to the American heart and he is safely relying on it now.

Honolulu is in most serious peril of sickness during a drouth. It is then
that incidental filth piles up, despite the best efforts of the health inspectors-Rai- n

in plenty washes it away. A deluge followed by a stiff trade wind is
always a sanitary blessing to this city, while a long dry spell with just breeze
enough to stir the dust is a threat to public health. The way to meet the danger
is to see that your premises are kept clean and all neighborhood nuisances
reported.

.

Someone named John P. Swazy has defeated Harold Sewall for the Repub-
lican nomination for the Littlefield vacancy by a vote of 212 to 123. The

has never been popular in Maine since, and
will now hang his harp once more on the willows. It is, of course, a great pity
from the national standpoint to have lost Sewall, but the country has so far
recovered from the effects of the panic that it may be able to stand the strain.

t
Yesterday, May 24, was celebrated through Greater Britain as "Victoria

Day," being the anniversary of the birth of the late Queen, whom all the world
joiied her subjects in revering. "Twenty-fourt- h of Mav, the Queen's Birth
day," is a date, the remembrance of which as celebrated" during the many years
of Queen Victoria's reign, will last as long as the memories of those who cele-
brated it around the world. '

--.

Tomorrow evening the Methodist church will be a point of vantage as it
is to have a service of patriotism, preparatory to Memorial day The G. A. en

will attend in a body. Rev. Mr. Crane will speak and there will be appro-
priate music, all of which commends the ser-ic- e to patriotic citizens, especially
to those whose knowledge of what the Civil War meant to their country does
not have the keen edge of personal recollection.

Governor Hughes shows that he still has hope by opening a headquarters
at Chicago. While it is probable that Taft will be named for President it is
by no means certain, as he is still far short of the proportion of vote3 whieh
Seward took to the Chicago convention that nominated Lincoln. Should Cannon,
La Follette, Knox and Fairbanks join forces with Hughes, the Taft bcom might
easily mis3 the entrance of the channel.

-
All 'of the Stanford editors seem to have fallen under the ban. The last

files note the expulsion of the editor of Quad, the. college annual, while tho
editor of the Daily Palo Alto is held to have forfeited his degree. The latter
editor, Harold Fitch, is a son of the ews and Literary editor of the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, George Hamlin Fitch, and is an exceedingly bright young man-- .

.f . '
The Democrats are already telling who will be Governor when Bryan is

elected. Link McCandless is running strong among the anti-lan- d grabbers and
a McClanahan booni is said to be If McCarthy gets in, too, tho
Governor will be a McC. whatever happens. Xobody could beat a combination
like that.

The enormous confidence of the business classes in the Star is shown by
about eighteen columns of paid advertising as against thirty-tw- o columns in
this journal measuring two issues of the same day. Probably our asteroid
contemporary expects to divide with its morning issue and each have eight.

t
The struggles over the name of the noted Tangier bandit have been pitiful

to witness. At last accounts he had attained the dignity of Rais Uli. A middle
initial is shortly expected, unless he is really dead, as reported

. - 1

It would be a good thing, the week the fleet comes, to give the streets a
sprinkling of oiL High winds, blowing dust seaward, make things unpleasant
for ships in the harbor.

If the house on Beretania avenue where Mark Twain lived co.,1,1 l. i,l,nt!fied
some wood from that might well be worked into the mantel-piec- e if it isn't too
iuii ul uurers.

Alexander Hume Ford onght to be put on the Promotion Committee. No
more enterprising and original boomer of things Hawaiian has ever reached"
the beach.

it i? hard to see where Star parallel deadly unless i's at tho breech.
The thing's harmless enough at the muzzle.

If tha Star's mnch-want- ed morning paper lasted two days that would be
day longer than its Sunday paper lasted.
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A STRONG ONE

Cta tie isst stearaer arriving from
tie Orient tie sporting fraternity of
Keasfcfc; were enEgitened s tie
persariei of tie MS teara from tie
Pir Ssst. tieir records sirsi positioris.

Or.e of tie featcres ol tie brown
men's piajing is bas-runni-

Tor spsed and action tiey are iari
to beat, as tie St. Xjosis team can
well vosei for. grille tiefr iaadSngl
of s3neese ylays. steals and
same of --tie latest trfcis of
is certain eHdt praise of tie
fans.

Photographs of each piayer accom-

panied tie mass ; endorsements and
from time to time trill appear in tiese
cotamns. Kayama. trs-ifle-r

iB do siab wori for tie Ketos,
is bst yosngster, and from tie pio-- j
torrspi resembles Sm Sue.

Cp to tie time tie Saints tieir
visit to Keio, Sayama played center.
bat after few instructions from cr
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to tslant ii2sel tie box to do tie
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WANTS BOYS

Eien P. Low is receipt of
following interesting correspondence

1 from Cheygnrte. Wyo.t

Cheyenne, Wy May S,
"Mr. Eben P. Low, Honoteie. HawalL
, Ir Sir: P.epiying yoer favor cf
Apra 22 be? to state the Frontier

, Cotasaitte. wiB b--e wiPirg to JS3
, in cash toward the expszse of your
two best riders and ropers, if
win co :e to Cheyenne and participate

our riding and roping contests on
2. 2X and 22, I.K. "We

also provide rsom and board for tism
daring days of tie show. Tiey
wHL of course, tie same oppor-
tunity to in tie contests
for prixes any other contestants
might have.

do our best the boys a
je iwie. JlLUt i- - -zsnt - vf- - r

once wnat we can depez. upon and
alSO rfT4 T ti& r"TT!?r5 f -

in te Vaui. The bSack -- ' r any them that we
his to a length. t , - - 2Hr.srfr- - fvc-r- Tf rv

him

.1..1T

have any bucking or roping pictures
which we could cuts made

to be used, in osr advertising matter.
kindly szzg. us

O--te quarters of a length, both ---. t- - .?,,, vf. ., ,, ..- - c. -- i-- . . . --TT-. . ,- - Z tl? . TJ -

-
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- .

-

nf.i i. tAj.
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.--die Biter's Thanking you for interest InDake Pacer Jr. arxi "Walter Macfar-- .,,,- - -- ...- --- ,, --..- ,, .-- ,
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Tie first F5ur.e ot tie Kivrside
SassiaiH I.asrae BlaTed vesterdav af- -

J tenvewa at Aai Pa5c isul:d ia the
Japanese defeating tie Kaalas by the

3 to
t Knenp follovrs;

5 j Japanese AtileUcs F. tuning, c; J.
S I Fives, p.; 1
$ . :tv- - J. Ross

:

-

MI

Tie

Bcfcird. lb.t J. Motley,
b.; iL Sueaaga. ss.; D.

Kaipo, lf.r J. Fkoes, rf.: Knalii. cf.
Kaslas Maianui. BcUer, cj iledel- -

Jx ros. p.; XTaianai, Sutler, lb.; ChilUng- -
itw. lb.: Freitas. Sb; Kakaowal.
ss.. Van Glesen. Jloopii. rf.; Kupa,

, If. Srr.i;b. K. Parker, cf.

I
J

j

I

Score by innings and snntmaryt

i;:3;s?Jaromese 2016091 0--5
B. H. 56499601 1 J

Kaaias atSOOlOO 1Zs h. loeoeooir
Sacridce bits Parker. Ross. Two-ba- se

bits KualH. tnninc. Freitas.
Bases on balls On" iiedelros. 3; off
Flores. X. Strnci out By iledelros.
! Fiores. J. Double play Flores- -

Piciard-Ros- s. Passed balls MakanuL;: 1. Kit by pitcied balls
iledelros. Xotley.

Tinte of game 1 hour M minutes.
Tie second garne was won by the

Pslamas from the Chinese Athletics
by tie score of Z to Z.

Tie Uneuj follows;
C. A. C-- Sing Ciong. ss,; "W. Ayau,

cf.. Join Lo. fb.-p- .: C. Bui. c: Aklna.
E. Ayau. 3b.; Eng Sang, lb.;

Mon Tin, If.; K: T. Cblng. rf.;
Asam. lb.

Palamas BaUey, ss.; Kealoha, Sb.;
Walker, cf.; Esplnda. p.; Zerbe. if.;
dement. rf.--c; Eonan. 2b.; Corre.
lb : HoopU. c.; Paaluil. rf.

Score "by Innings and sanimaryr
1 : 4 3 TS Ja a. c , 00101000 0 :

B, H. 01100200 C 1

PiUmas 00002000 13
B.' H. 10103100 1"
Bases on 1011502: EsDlnda. 2

iiV ,.. .
X ; J. Lo. ?. Struck out By

Esplnda. 6; Aklna. 5; Jja, 3. Two-ba-se

bit Bailey. Walker. Double plays
BaileyrCorrea. Honan-Corre- a, Asam- -
Eng Sang. Passed ball BoopiL Hit
by pitcied baH Sing Ciong.

Time of game tour 20 minutes.
- Cnire Bert Bower.
In tie ninti "Walker made a fwo- -

Saints in. tieir baggtr and stole third, corning
Isst Tie 4 to in favor on ball thrown the catcher
of tie due to iy a Bower
"rk. it blocked ball ils decision

x players and 'cans! great deal nt
deraanstrsrtr- .- tiey know tow to time after game.

10
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THE SHAMBLES

Since there are co friends of the
BuHesin baseball players seeking to
bare tie harrowing details suppress
ed, it may be stated that tie Adver
tiser team yesterday made something
over twenty runs to the eight of the
Calves at the league ball park in the
afternoon.

There may have teen more runs for
the Advertisers, but the scorer lost
exact track wien tie amount reacifd
tie eiriteen or twenty mark.

In tie first place, tie Bulletins miss-
ed tirfr Peariine, Albright, for tie
little old Sapolio did not get into tie
wash until 2 o'clock, wien ie blew
onto tie nek! with tie remark that
ie had a ooi. excuse for being late.
Tie good excuse may iave been in
the grandstand or at Sunday school,
bet nobody knew, since ie kept raum.

In tie nrst Inning tie Tisers made
six runs Eke daylight fireworks. If
Albright had been tiere, there might
have a different tale fa the first
inning. 3rewster was another man
zaissca rrom tie field, not tint tee
Stars were playing, but tie fatter of
Scday newspaper ball siould have
been on hand to Inspire the players.

There was .not so Immense a rrowd
as on the preceding Sunday. "When
thefirst game started there were but
seventeen paid adnrlssions, and when
a lady with a. five-doll- ar gold piece
wanted to buy five tickets she and
her friends had to be adraltted free
beca se there was not endugh money
on the fieki to make change.

In the second game, 2. well-play- ed

atr, the Mercantile Printers defeat-
ed the Paradise boys by eight to two.
It was a case of Paradise Lost, In
plte of the angels In the grandstand

who rooted royally for their teara one
whits-robe- d arch ngel and several
other daintily-attire- d Birds of Para-
dise. They made a noise like the
other place, however, when their team
lost.

SAINTS HAMMER

THEPUNAH0US
la a clean, but rather slow, earae

played yesterday afternoon, on the
Oabu College grounds, the St. Louis
College second nine defeated the Oahu- -
ans second nine for a third time, by
a score of 15 to 7. J. Smith' and T.
Ten formed the battery for the Saints,
while T. Frailer, and O. Hind Id the
work for the Puns. Wrn. Eoopil did
some lively coaching along the line for
the 'Saints.

The linens were as follows!
St. Louis C Brito. cf.; Taraashlro,

If.; Aiona captain), 2i.; A. Ahons. G.
Holt, rf.; "W. WeH. ss.; E. Sileber,
lb.; T. Ten. c.; J. Smith, p.

Prmahoa Ahr-n- s, cf.; Taylor, If.;
Blt-hco-c-. 2b.; Hind, rf.; Mon Tin,
&; TpgzHs, lb.; G. WHlfons Ifcaptaln),

; T. Frarfer,' p.
CmpiresArnoId and V. Ay-H."

?4f J.

Tonopah has haa a .levjstatJnr fire.
Ic is cleiirtRjr from the Yukon rivr.
Admiral Evans Is again In Washing

ton.
An opal deposit has been found In

Xevada.
The Chilean Bishop of Santiago Is

very lit.
The revolt In SouihemChln.i Is be-

coming serious.
Mrs. Misnor has

name of Terkes.
fever killed Russian

j prisoners at Kiev.

esumed her foijner

Tvnhoid has 2M

E. H. Harriman believes that a return
of prosperity Is near.

' Elfie Fay, the actress, is to marry a
Cuban named PiettrL

Frank A. Munsey is to start a new
paper ia Philadelphia.

Pollard's Lilliputians are scoring a
success in San Francisco.

California prisons are overcrowded,
and a third one is needed.

Thousands of people greeted the tor-
pedo riotilla at Sacramento.

The Chinese rebels are commanded
by officers trained in Japan.

The Santa Fe system will grow euca- -
lvntU'5 Tw.ir S.in r!im for- - tSivt--. a ..f. . .....

John "W. Gates' $30),0 mansion in
is "The- - Allen, the Xew Torkto be at

nf rwt tin dane an estate of
plate banquet at the St. Francis.

Several Guatemalan officers have
been executed by order of Cabrera.

Five hundred swarms of bees have
been silpped from California to "Utah

Water-cur- e treatment is to be tried
In California asylums for the Insane.

Irish and Scotch recrultage in the
British Army Is now at Its lowest
point.

The adjournment of Congress Is like-
ly to take place about the end ot this
month.

"The" Allen, known a generation ago
as the wickedest man in New York,
is dead.

The .Ameer of Afghanistan has
promised England to prevent invasion
of India. -

On May 12, wind at Point Reyes, Cat.
attained a velocity of ninety-tw- o miles
an hour.

In pistol duel near Freeport, Cat,
an orchardist and an employe killed
each other.

The first steamer leaving the Ta-na- na

district of Alaska carried $500- ,-

in gold.
The president of the Duma has re-

tracted his strictures on the Russian
finance minister.

The Taft victory in Kentucky is
likely to drive Fairbanks out of the
presidential race.

The Wright airship, on the coast of
North Carolina, made a successful
flight of three miles.

The thefts and frauds of the cashier
of the Allegheny National bank amount
to ,S1.250,Gt or more.

Vancouver officials have seiied an
caught fishing within

the three-mi- le limit.
Prince Philip zu Eulenberg Is In the

prison charity hospital at Berlin, a
sick and broken man.

Since the passage of the Hepburn
bin the railroads are making efforts to
settle claims promptly.

Richard Croker's daughter refuses to
wed a foreigner and has rejected the
offer of an Italian prince.

French condemn the arrogance of
President Castro and want the United
States to invade Venezuela.

The armored cruiser South Dakota
is the fastest of her class. On trial
trip her speed was 2135 knots.

The Russian volunteer fleet service
between Xibau and New Tork may be
discontinued for lack of funds.

A call of the House of Representa-
tives took forty members away from
a reception by Mrs. Roosevelt.

The powers are going to recall their
forces from Crete, where peace has
been preserved for eleven years.

The estate of Mrs. Howard Gould's
Insane father, goes to the widow. He
leaves his daughters a dollar each.

There is not a member of the Loyal
Legion now connected with the Atlan-
tic Seet. Evans having been the last.

A daughter of Tom L. Johnson, who
married an Italian, a year or more
ago. Is seeking a divorce, alleging
cruelty.

The life of the City Attorney of
Georgetown, "Wash., has been threat-
ened because of his activity against
gambling.

A saloonkeeper at Virden, TIL. stmcx
a Prohibition preacher In the street
and was knocked down twice by the
clergyman.
J. Dalzell Brown, formerly manager

of the California Safe Deposit & Trust
C- o- Is in San Quentin, the cellmate of
a murderer.

Overcome by loneliness at Danby,
CaL, a desert telegraph station, Caro-
line TIbbetts. a woman operator, took
her own life.
Fort Crook. Oraaha, In the path of a

tornado, was severely damaged by the
wind. The army post was harmed
tlvOJZQ worth.

Martin Gilbert of Nevada, coxswain
of the gunboat Torktown, when Evans
commanded it in Chilean waters, greet-
ed his olB commander at Reno,

Republican leaders at Washington
are making extraordinary efforts to
zynore opposition to Taft so that he
may be nominated on the first ballot.

At the request of the President, Alice
Longworth has reconsidered pur-
pose to go on the Ohio stump to debate
witlxvthe socialist Countess of "War-

wick.
Charles E. Barnford, a graduate of

West Point, who resigned from the
army la WA. shot and killed himself
In Washington. Melancholia Is the
cause.

Eels at Uklah clogged the electric
power works until a wire mesh was
sunk In the stream and an electric cur
rent turned Thousands of eele were
ktlled,

Alois Brandt, professor of English In
Berlin University, says the English of
America Is as pure as of England
and that the worst of all pronuncia-
tions Is the cockney.

General Snar-k- i. commander of the
Russian punitive expedition Into Per-
sian territory, has been ordered to re-
sume bis advance into Persia and to
punish the bandits with fire and sword.
He wCl destroy villages bat spare the
women and children.

Midshipman Lucas, of Cleveland, one
of the graduating class at Annapolis,

iiA!jm

'was drowned by
canvas canoe.

the upsetting or
r

Moscow is going to have bullfight
spectacles.

The Portuguese budget shows re-

duced deficit.
Uve "Teddy bears" are the latest

London erase.
The highest court of Prussia declares

cremation illegal.
The battleship will spend sir

weeks in Australia.
There is a large consumption ot

hSrsemeat In Paris.
Natural gas has boon discovered In

Churchill county, N'ev.
French artillery Is playing havoc

with tribesmen In Algeria.
There were very few desertions from

the fleet at San Francisco.
The hop industry of England Is clam-

oring for a heavy duty on hops.
The general elections In Japan gave

tha. government a large majority.
King Edward may honor the future-husban- d

of Jean Reld with a title.
Six women In chains are said to be

among the political prisoners ot Russia.
The Alabama primaries ilec'ared for

Bryan over Johnson by a great ma- -
J'K-Chicag- o

sold auction. notorious
Fiv lior,, th ,5.,i n ha keeper, left

a

C

American-o- at

her

'
on.
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s

a
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Prof. Wyckoft ot Princeton. Is dead.
He began his active life as a day
laborer.

Hugo Toland, actor, clubman, and
onetime society favorite of San Fran-
cisco, Is dead.

An outbreak of cholera Is Interfe-
ring with the British campaign on the
Indian frotler. ,

Three-quarte- rs of a million names are
on the petition to Parliament against
the licensing bUL

Chicago labor men are taking part
in politics to secure the nomination, ot
friendly candidates.

The British Admiralty has stopped
night maneuvers of the fleet, owing
to the many accidents.

London society Is preparing to enter-
tain the Countess Ssechenyl (formertr
Gladys Vanderbllt) on a great scale.

Ex-Go- v. Jennings of Florida at-
tacked Congressman Frank Clark with,
a cane, Clark having called him a
grafter. Friends separated them.

Madam Gould and the Prince de
Sagan are engaged, but fear to wed.
A clausa in Jay Gould's will reduces

I the share of each child one-ha- lt if he
or she marries without the assent ot
the executors. Another danger is that
Bonl will make a new fight to get tao
children.

The French force under General Vigy
lost thirteen men killed and sixty-fiv- e

wounded during a fierce engagement
with the fanatical Arabs. The en-
gagement lasted the greater part of a
day and Boudenib, the stronghold cf
Mulal Haszen, was bombarded. Three
officers are among, the- - French killed.
The Arab losses are described as
heavy.

Vital statistics for the year 1907 show. J t
a,furtner marked decrease in the birlif.

for France, wiich in a. century,
has. fallen from 1.007.000 to TTl.OOOa.
year. The reduction In the number:ef J'
births last year was 33,000 as against'
an average decrease of 12.000 for the
last seven years. The deaths In France,r
In 1S07 totaled 7S3.00019.C00 more than
the total of births.

"Whlttier orange growers are harvest-
ing the largest ever
grown, and will realize very high
prices and a. fine profit. This crop,
which ordinarily amounts to nothing,
will make this year about twenty-fiv-e

carloads and Is two months later than,
the regular picking, development hav-
ing been exceedingly slow.

Convinced that he was not welcome
at the home of either of his two sons
in Santa Clara, aged Julius Marquardt
arranged for the burial of his body
and then went to San Cose and rer
tlred to the basement of the German
Lutheran church, locked the doors and
shot himself three times with a re-

volver. None of the wounds produced
Instant death.

The Republican tariff program Is for
a "maximum and a minimum tariff,
putting us on an equality with France,
Germany and Russia, and we will go

out with that tariff as we did with the
Dingley tariff, In the firm belief that
we will bring renewed prosperity to
the people of the United States, hat
will broaden our markets with the na-

tions of the world and that will bring
blessings to all the people." '

John W. Gates has sued John E.
Madden in the United States Circuit
Court for 17,472,500. alleged to be due
for stocks which Gates says he bought
for Madden. The two, who were good
friends until lately, now speak ot eaci
other with anger. The horseman, who
was served with the papers at the race
track today, said that if Gates could
secure this sum from him by process of
law bunco-steeri- ng ought to be legal-
ized here.

M. Armengaud, a clever French
engineer and scientist, who for year- -
has been experimenting with an Inven
tion known aa the "telespectorscope"
or "telephote," intended to extend the
range of human vision to extraordin-
ary distances, says that he has so far
perfected his apparatus that he can
now foretell that the time Is not far
distant when a man sitting in Paris or
London will be able to see what is go
ing on in New Tork.

President Roosevelt has approved a.

new general order which will be Issued.
to the army in a few weeks describing
a new riding test lor ouicers, which
will be held in accordance with the
President's- - former orders for thirty
miles ride for three consecutive days.
The new order recites that the purpose
of the test Is to render it necessary for
officers, especially those approaching
the close of middle life, to adopt such
measures and pursue such habits as
win enable them to be always fit for
active field service.

Crowds of Stanford students left the
campus for home after examination,
refusing to attend commencement. The

nior clars will not participate. It
held its plate ceremonies before the
time and declined to ask President
Jordan to take part This course was
taken as a tribute to the younr men
who were expelled. H. F. Brunlng of
Oakland, editor of The Quad, has been
expelled, and Harold Fitch, editor ot
the Dally Palo Alto, has been refused
bis degree.
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The Snake is the Grass.
SntsJl Sat Useful Work.

Crrs Alley Scietse,
Tie Disbanded CInbs.
Uncle Patrick's Poesy.

p 7f ?r aryr-airar-r- fr .irr

1 Friday's BnEetia was a lon editorial an tie afiegtsi shoriconiincs oftie Advertiser, wiiei was iraa by tie eahsppy Pinkhant. 2Cataral!y iwast sip by iia, far Piaki&at has an iacsrable peaeaant for gettiac tiera!e to do his oaestioaabJe wort bat ie eboied it fatt of his ewa crievatxes.
3be article arrai-a- ed tie Advertiser for "eiarciac busses taen witi bei"swyd ia pablie aetters by tbe sise af tie eoatracts tiev auit receive;"
X refeaud tie nrnaH falsebood. arst ssru? is tie Piakiaia eaapaicr. aboattie Advertiser aad its editor tryia-- to get special help frota tie Japanese cea-ah- y

asaiast Piakbaa s reappoiataeat; it called tiis josraal to account for
23 ernieLas af Puikut's nalawful --..warpoKey vice; &ad after mskias: a
Je af defaaatary ei&rres wiiei Acverti- - tv-t- riae so sore to eo wita tieiiey iave to do witi tie Laadon Titses, it tk a wipe st
sain, tie Sapid Transit aad DQliagaaa enterprises, referrinc tonae 's tbaz. iw im? a vsa-- s --j . 11 wv v,

iakaaa-'- s cH
ties tie- ,viv: : .1.- -

My f tie lejislare tryia to gst sebocy :o tesi tinwei tie bills ieia jirfere t tieac iars.
1 ia'"" Piaiiaai eieeBeatly weiL asc I tow iira to be ctterlv-wsiw-

tie enrage iis rereages. Tiea i writes aaytiiac over iis owassrase. ie is earefvl zm aale it TiL cr reasoably s, aiai? br tiat t
Mke tie Jhk tiiak ie L faira ad considerate raarere ! te t deaoaaeed
Trisk svrity sare at st t iis eritie's repctaderi fer fairaess. la tie aoea

? Jyu; bt 1a secret ie js tie cegeaerate ilr. Eyde, besy
j s: jwts asc wstbc sa&res la tie it-- e ef da-- tie otier felkw ap. Tiatle ar seeeds: tie; ie is a beacler as as a iieer-e- t. is oc-v- ed bv tie
dbasMrs we iv atteade iis everr eftaswrarr- - tiat t smsiri Uhar

a ateeiise wiici ie owtW ase acaiast etier rsde; tist i Krvat
wx e maa farm aveneat; tiat t estabEsi a sveeessfal pJmbig trust.

Cb5rre tie ;er abortixeae$s of iis attempts always ia tie aase of soae-ie-l-y
else to foree tie Bapid Traasit Coapexy iato tie eoorts aad tie eol-i-s
of iis Iecisiaav eorts. wiiei i eed oa se satire statessen ia

suk, s ywr, to cnppte te xsmacaaa raOrotd eaterprises oa HawaiLJr are faSore? eaoo--k for oae rasa, but tie iaearabl PisVV- -. .i -
reweose, leaps arep&ria for raore. Wat iis aad yoe wffl see. He is acaia

oa oowcd goise es?s wiiei ie iaaoeeaUt- - tiiais wfll iatei oat sasies
CiTt so ir a tie press is eoaeeraed. Pialiaat Ssds iospitalKT-- ia tie

Si editerials at tie tiae iis aau-siaa- ll ferae reort was aider Sre
- wriue by ika; oiiers acaiast tie sisal, piaeoppie aad tob&ae iadostries.
"" !r nnr Ktia;: ap. were writtea by Ua aad ie ias bad considerable
to say ia e saae paper siaee iis latest defeat taas for reappoiaiaeat. Bat
arer over iis sicaat&re; always aader tie sreaeral jiraatore of tie editor. He

" ri 3t H S1-- : i at aad yoa aad tie smm and
acaaaas Dr. Jetytt. pcousria virtae.

I bad if id to iave wrfctea tie kst afcoat Piakksta: I eoald iof-- e not to"j T aae. After tie aaaaiaoas approral wiiei tie Cofer ap--
oaataMat: got fioa Waaobjhj, it was ap to Piakbaa to stay ia tie Potter's; wbet be was tirowa. Bat ie didn't; ie is oat aoiigeuiac otkers to

1 - "wes, al so toac.as tiat is tie ease ie seed enees bo eoasider.
:taaa, far ie wiH deserre aoee.

0 o ' jc
Soawbody tie other day toad of tie saaH iadastries by wiiei poor aes

eoald aafce a ood firiac in Homolala. He aratiowd bat-weav- iac for oae
taiae:1 Pahnrth aadia airit be added aad -a- rdea-bose aeadiar. Tie aaa
10 aad so do tie latter aad also sbarpea nwx-aowe- rs I bares'; seen for
x pood wafle, aad tiiak be aay bare aored away. Tbere is a Sse ebaaee ricbt
awr for a aaa wbo wfll 50 aboat aeading leaias ia pices, a service wiiei
tie tWRx seeds ia tiis tiae of droati. Las of people woald rstber Jet tiea aai taw seal toe a phnmber asd bare iia go back for
saae am A ood old plaaaber way. I don't doabt Aat a 2

sottsr, tmaU aake 4 day wkboat eiaebinc savbodv.
wsta

xe poficicsl coaspiracy as u sands if to get tie XeaMrats U soaiaate
3arrK for esif aad tie BepabKcaas to roaiaate Wise. Ties efeet Wise,
- warn te raz by OKbcart aad Brown, providiac Catbcart n be reelected
ate, ia sbis way. iiboa. aaSdae Browa raa tae aaatlet sae --voters, tie
ol eoafitaaas eadd be bsoarbt bei acis. laeideatally. as saaay jxsc easdi-dat- es

as paaable wfll be raa iato tie Lciibure, aad good cities are
ia a aajomy eare wfll be taken to aaae tie taes of iallowed standing wio
i"C sbek ap ox tie side of tie wiea tie crisis eoaes. "R"e iave
too or Sbree of sfcoee pesaabalatiasr waited sepalebers ia town.

- Jt J
Tie las LeKattare aassd ao bw wiatever apoa tie sonnet.

loo

3y

a! L:
Or a

fioamr law aaecss eUb appHratioas for ficeeses to
As far as tie law is coaeeraed. tifre i-- aa are

foraiar dabs sow- - taea tiere was befre tie Le-iIat- Kre

af bos bs so before tie Lieens
r dab of tie iiad "so t&S; to forai.-- '

c J!
Patriei 3fciafajr aacae on sy aaat's side is a

be:e

wefl

a

J

Saaday aboat bis views oc batteraiik aad boiled ?

:rept

wiere

aaaaae

srs and

a dfeeaas aaotber --iibii m-- :k --w:sijrl Ji Ou- -. rv- .

t die asfrt side of iia. so tiat be sees jma are aoc a Sassaak. be talks poetrv
a aa wbo bas afede a banaf-- - of i; for var saj iJtti .ic ,

la csom. Like 3rroB. ie Ksved ia aaabers wien a eidld, sad wien ie grew
zp e eoald hardly tafe prose. Aad be aas a poeai to at anv tbeae. I spoke

kfe car-Jabal-s tie otier day and ie proaptly tore off tiree yards
af 3toore. oae of 3obby Saras, a yard aad a ialf of Goldsaiti and oar vzrds
f Oowper. I was gasar to ssesai of tbe bar, too. and bay a dear from itj bet

2 ws too foiy. Tiat woald save swsat tie wide of tie Ctaterbery Tales and
A-- paibetar baBad of '"Qaly Tiree Grains of Corn. 2oeier."
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Judaism of New York

'
- Jw onrsaaser. or. san nrxaaseL waos oeata was aaaocaeed
is x. tariOf-i- ? essay raeeaJy asoted tbe bste Cbarles A. Daaa as aavia--:

3ta, years betore aas deeti." tiat m 3S39 "Vaaiattaa IfJasd womld I
xaac astate- - obsrser' stmt Dr. Toorsaaer. "costeaded tiat tie
af smtk x. mmmj.iunm aass in ose eeater. proceediac aader tbe

AaaaVMBaT Aaal AaBsaaWBH

Tie

-- vvy

sasae

of AsMricas Hfcerry, stir-a'fege- d by aative Jewi eaerxy
aot be xaytbins: bat 2. spieadid acawiHtioa to tbe sr&at

of Aaecie&z ran no ,i inl-fti'.- " Siese facts are riv z a(sf
tW Tferrt predietioK: 3t aey be fairly takes, for granted t1 tbe Xew Tori
3ewis cowaaaity is sow tie largest in Hiiory or traditiog. It represents tn
? eaCire Jewiifc popeiadwn o iks world. It is larger ife- r- tie

pwefetions of tie zsttzs iargsst centers, Tissaa. 2od2r.-esi- ,

tnrs.. AngterT . Ijsrfeirr. anc g- - Tt tr Hm ii -- - -- v,-.

ta ente Jewise TugHtttnsa of rznee; s; j iventy ties lar

ss-s---

tn

Z2&Z. iz ez
.ewiin rpsaa. ot ttaiy; c 15 twenty-ir-e antes iarrer ac the-- tabtasef Jenalts. and nfUen times larger tian ti entire Jexiii popstsE f

Small Talks

COLOKBIi mCH I'll be back for that sake mocey yet.
P. C J02vES Many of the Hawaiians who left Kawninhao church I0U3

ago are eorainsj back.
JOHN" HUGHES There is still plenty of hard work to do before we can

get aa American land policy.
a H. DICKSY Thb tirue the Civic Federation vill make its stand known

before the primaries come off.

L. Ik ilcCAXBLESS The new high school is on land that the Territory
gave away a whole island to get.

COXTKACTOK ilBTZGEK I have about sixty days in which to get ready
to begin work on the Hilo breakwater. ' .

ESKT PKTaSSCN Well, I went to Palm Beach with Flagler in his pri-vat- e

car. Does that look like hard times?
PESCT SL PONT The more that is done for the training of these boys

ia the streets, the better for the future of Honolulu.
SEXATOS

polls. Hawaii
HEWITT The fifteen-ye- ar lease claufe will kill Cupid at the
rill be almost unanimously apunst him.

W. A. tVTr Some more witnesses in the Koki case were brought
dowa today; the village of Waimea must be depopulate!.

DHXTOSTHHNIS IiTCXJEGTJS George will be back this summer, I think.
Ht- - .s having a good time up in the high country of Greece.

CAPTAIN" ESTOX, XJ. S. A. It is strange how uniforms attract dogs. A

soldier caa pick up more curs around town than a professional dog-catch-

DE. J". E. EAYJIOXD The arrangementsfor the consolidation of the Eay--
atoad aad tae lornweu rancnes ony avait tae seiwement ot tue tornweii estate.

FAKil COEXK It's better being a notary public and business agent than
to be a groceryraaa. I'm doing first-ra- te in my new line. Come in and have
a soda.

SL F. FEOSSES Oa the train coming West 1 heard Secretary Metcalf
say tiat. n&less all estimates were at fault, the Panama canal will be finished
ia five years.

VA'ESTTAT. HFXDET 1 am living, and have been for some weeks, on a

diet of eggs aad milk, shaken together. As a result I have lost much flesh, feel
better, have a healtkier complexion, and do more work.

JOEX SMITH Beverly Kidd wrote here that he would like to be sent to

tie Denver Convention. White Democrats were willing enough, but the Ha-

waiians with whom Kidd worked turned him down.
AECHmST IiYDECKEE We have just had an application for a burial per-

mit. People come in her to pay taxes, get marriage licenses, dog licenses, and

pay sewer rates. The architecture of this building seems to point it out as a

pablic building, aad so they come here.

A PLACE OF LEGENDS ON
KONA'S LAVA BOUND COAST
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AHCH EGCK, A PICTUEESQUE FOEilATIOlT Oir THE
SOUTH KOXA SHOES.

Oae of the pictaresie soen.; spc5
aloa the South Koaa. shore of Ha-

waii, tbe arch rock, is a place seldom
visited by others thaa the natives Hv-i- aj

dose to it. aad the very existence
ot the natural arch. risin from the
waters some dlstaace front the shore.
Is known to few heretofore. The pbo-toT3.-

here reprodsced. is probaWr
tbe oaly oae that has beea takes of
this freai formation, beia? sasashot- -
ted from a native caaoe by Albert 5.
Baker of Keatekekca. Tbe formatioa
is kaowa by tbose of the Soeth Kbna.
sbore as tbe Kipaboeboe Area, aad
there is aa interesting: Hawaiian leg-a-d

ia connection wits it.
Tbe fct that this arch is so UttH

kaowa is probeUv hecaose it stands
aarsBel to tbe shore aad its freak na-
ture can aoc be noticed from tbe
decks of pasfiar steeasers, seiner

Irom tbe- - shore ciiSTs.
Tae satire legend, accouatiag for its
oririn, is:

la tbe early davs of the land, two
teasrjfcl sisters lived ia the region.
oae dwelnag with ' lava

THREE STOWAWAYS

The mysterious evoJstioas of the
Pacific Mail Baer ilancacria off Dia--
aaind rtead oa Friiay aizht, waea e
bore te aad lowered 2. boat, was ex-
plained last alght when Police Of--

W that"?. was
3".

Sfadly Socth Sea Islanders, onlv
Sad that sras more hcstBag thaa
fca.sfrfng seeded the Paradise of the

aetac. san Francisco boos loot
ed better then: frosa here than tbey

code have been possible,
.aey aaade breai for the Masc-ari- a.

sooa as they that ber nose
pointed far the Golden Gate. Tbey2j2red deefc waft goodbye

Honafcfe: too wa. aad
transferred rppi ia?

ryiag ashore.

MriHMMHlHMM

age 3 grandm ther and the other hav-
ing her home Car back the moun
tain slope. One day, the sister of the
beach, desiring some younjr taro tops,
ascended the trail the home of her
sister and made known her wants.
The sister, however, angrily refused
the request and the supplicant return-
ed tbe shore, telling her grand
mother of her disappointment. The
grandmother became aagry the un- -
sisterly conduct of the sister the
mountain and, going- out the sands

the beach, gazed long and angrily
towards tbe mountainside where the
selfish sister dwelt. As she looked she
saw the side of the mountain open
aad belch forth swiftly-flowin- g- lava.
which caagbt ap tbe selfish- - sister
tbe crest of the flow and brought her

the sea. The flow also overwhelm-
ed the borne the shore, and swept
tbe grandmother and ber favorite be-
fore it. These two, the old woman and
tbe tamed into lava and leaned
against each other for form-
ing tbe great arch, while the selfish
sister. standing alone, was also

the shore her changed iato aad overthrown.
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Joba Borgas Perreira, tbe five-year--

son Antoae Perreira Alapai
street was drowned yesterday after-aoo-a

ia 2. eesspoot 3-- neighbor's
yard, tie cover of which the child had

" biiaself reeaoved. The boy was play- -

raaJJftJSZ ' ta tbe jEri Sy himself aadhlatjT!? 9i? ot the
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support,

last seen piayiag.
Depaty Sheriff Jarrett visited the

place last night aad probable that
laqoest win held.

Never massage the eye with-o- ct

aziag good food, the
there delicate aad apt
grow Inflamed and irritated with pres--

csoBats for rore the aagera. Alsa
the PaCinc IfaM tfisf

ageatr'by the Japanese for his ferry jpcre, that they oat get' Iato the
fee, not nndsntood.
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Ito do hithout eggs!

I It Is Surprising How Many

Good Things Are Made

Without Them.

When fresh sggs scarce and hish
In price, the recipes that call for few
eggs, or none at all, Jn steady
demand.

It is surprising how many good
things can be made without eggs. It
must remembered, however. In
making tlour mixtures If they seem too
stiff that dishes without eggs require
more flour. Here are a few of old and
tried recipes which may prove useful
at this season:

GINGER BREAD XO. 1.
Take one cupful of molasses, one-ha- lf

a cupful of sugar, one-ha- lf a cup
ful of melted butter or lard, one

of soda dissolved in one
cupful of boiling water. Sift and
one-ha- lf cupfuls of flour with a

each of cinnamon and gin-
ger, one-ha- lf teaspoonful each of
allspice, cloves and nutmeg. Bake in
two shallow pans. Sprinkle a little
sugar on top before putting In the
oven.

GINGER BREAD NO. 2.

Sift together two cupfuls 5f flour,
one-ha- lf of a teaspoonful of cream of
tartar and one-four- th of a teaspoon-
ful of salt. Dissolve one teaspoonful
of soda In one-ha- lf of a cupful of hot
water, add one cupful of molasses and
combine with the tlour mixture. Beat
one tablespoonful of melted butter Into
this and bake in a moderate oven.

JOHNNT CAKE.
Sift one-ha- lf of a cupful each of

cornmeal, flour and sugar, one-ha- lf of
a teaspeonful each of soda and salt.
Add one one one-four- th cupfuls of

milk buttermilk is best. Beat
thoroughly and bake in a hot oven.

COFFEE CAKE NO. 1.
Cream one-ha- lf a cupful of butter,

add one cupful of sugar, add one cup-

ful of molasses and a half a cupful of
cold coffee. Sift together two cupfuls
of flour, one teaspoonful of soda, one
teaspoonful each of claves, mace and
cinnamon.

COFFEE CAKE NO. 2.

Sift one teaspoonful each of salt,
cinnamon and cloves with one and
one-ha- lf cupfuls of flour. Stir one cup-

ful of raisins into one-ha- lf of a cupful
of flour. Cream one-ha- lf cupful of
butter, add one cupfui of sugar and
one-ha- lf of a cupful of molasses; beat
welL Then add alternately flour and

cupful of cold coffee in which one
teaspoonful of soda has been dissolved.
Add the floured raisins a at a
time over the cake as It Is poured into
the baking tin.

LATER CAKE.
Cream one-ha- lf a cupful of butter.

add one cupful of sugar, one cupful
of sweet milk, two cupfuls of flour and
four teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
sifted with the flour.

Filling Boil together and stir two
cupfuls of sugar, one-ha- lf a cupful of
m.lk. two tablespoonfuls of butter, two
tablespoonfuls of chocolate or cocoa.
When cool add one teapseonful of va-

nilla. Spread between the layers.
ST. JAMES PUDDING.

Take three tablespoonfuls of butter,
one-ha- lf a cupful of molasses, one-ha- lf

of a cupful of m.lk, one and two-thir- ds

cupfuls of flour, one-ba- lf of a
teaspoonful of soda, one-four- th of a
teaspoonful each of salt, cloves, all-
spice and nutmeg. Chop one-ha- lf a
pound of dates and mix air together
thoroughly. ' Steam in pound bak-
ing powder

WHITE CAKE.
Cream six tablespoonfuls of butter,

add two cupfuls of sugar and two cup-
fuls of milk. Sift four teaspoonfuls of
baking powder with four cupfuls of
flour, beat well, add flavoring to taste.

POOR MAN'S PCDDING.
Take two cupfuls of brown sugar,

ten teaspoonfuls of melted lard,
and one-ha- lf cupfuls of sour milk, one
cupful of raisins, one cupful of cur-
rants, one teaspoonful of soda, one
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one-ha- lf tea-
spoonful of cloves, cne nutmeg, a little
salt, sufficient flour to stiffen.

SPICED MOLASSES CAKE.
Take cupful of brown sugar, one

half a cupful of butter, one cupful of
molasses, one cupful of sour milk, one
teaspoonful of soda, one cupful of
raisins, onef teaspoonful of ginger, one-ha- lf

a teaspoonful each of clotes and
cinnamon and flour to make a
batter. Best when served several days
old.
GRANDMOTHER'S BOSTON CAKE.

Take one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of
thick, soar, milk, one-ba- lf cupful of
molasses, two tablespoonfuls of short
ening, a teaspoonful of soda, tea- -

spoonful of salt and one and one-ha- lf

cupfuls each of cornmeal and tlour.
The batter should be thick enough to
settle smoothly in the pan.

PORK CAKE.
To one pound of finely chopped fat

salt pork (take one and one-four- th

pounds before chopping) add three cup-
fuls of boiling water, five cupfuls of
brown sugar, nine cupfuls of flour, one
nutmeg, one tablespoonful of cloves,
two tabiespoonfuls of cinnamon and
three tablespoonfuls of soda. One cup-
ful of chopped auts and dates, figs,
apples or other fruits improve the
recipe. Bake In a large dripping nan.
It will keep for months and Improves
wun age.

SOUR MILK CAKE.
Cream one cupful of butter, add

capful of scgar gradually, add one and
one-ha- lf cupfuls of flour, sifted with
oae teaspoonful each of soda, cinnamon
and nutmeg, alternately with one cup-f- nl

of sour milk. Then add one 'cupful
of raisins mixed with one-ha- lf cupful

wwf. xi ana bake inrITJ- - ""- -' " stop him. Xo one was aroond wbea ii.,,,:"asray 2. ez&r months zmia tv! . .I2-
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each of soda, cinnamon, cbrrat nn
nutmeg sifted with two and one-ha- lf

cupfuls of flour. Add one cupful of
seeded raisins dusted with some of the
Sour.

FRUIT CAKE NO. 2.
Cream one-ha- lf a cupful of butter,

add one aad ose-ha- lf cupfuls of brownscgar, oae cupful of our cream, three
cupfuls of flour, one cupful of raisins'
one cspfnl of currant, one faspoonfu!
of soda, one teaspoonful of cloves, cin
namon, aiispice ana nttmeg. Bake

1
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I Mrs. Lowton-Brat- n was the hostess
at a pretty tea on Mondav evening at
her College HKls home, tho affair be
ing made the pleas intet through tho
music rendered by some of the guests.
Among the ladles .present were Mrs.
W. L. Stanley, Miss Stanley, Mrs.
Horton. Miss Horton. Mrs. George Dav-le- s.

Miss Carter, Mrs. Soper, the
Mls-je- Soper. Mrs. Waterhouse. Sr.,
Mrs. Herbert Mist, Mrs. Ralph Forster.
Mrs. Restarlck, Mrs. Gertrude Damon.
Miss Lyon, Mrs. Richard Cooke, Mrs.
Alexander Lindsay, Miss Toung, Mrs.
von Holt.

Jt Jt Jm

Dr. and Mrs. Doremus Scudder en-
tertained on Tuesday night In honor
of their visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Noble.
The guests Included Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Cooke, Judge and Mrs. Klngsburv
and Mr. "and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey.

With a miniature of the good ship
Dirigb in full sail as a centerpiece for
the table decorations, several guests
of Captain Goodwin were entertained
at dinner on Friday evening at the
Toung Hotel. The guests were Cap-
tain and Mrs. Wadhams, Mr. arid Mrs.
Robert Lewers. Judge and Mrs. Kings-
bury. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wall, Mrs.
Kackley and Mr. Edward Dusenberg.

w wt J
"Rosebank" was the scene, of an-

other delightful affair on Tuesday
evening, the supper given by Mr.
Gustav Schaefer to a large number of
his young friends and some of his
older, ones. These Included Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Ross, Mr, aad Mrs. James
Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Coo'ke, Mr. and Mrs. Weight, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Soper. Misses Alice Hede-man- c,

Alice Cooke, Beatrice Castle.
Cordelia Walker. Helen Alexander.
Edith Ewart, Carmen Clowe, Helen
Achilles, Lorna Iaukea. Eleanor se,

Marion Waterhouse, Edith
Spalding, Alice Spalding. Lily Paty.
Ada Rhodes, Bessie Lawrence, Irene
Fisher: Messrs. Harold Giffard, Ea-wa- rd

Dulsenberg, Arthur Mackintosh.
George Isenberg, Harold Castle.
George Fuller. Percy Cleghorn. Wal-
ter Rycro.'t, Sam Walker. William
Walker, Arthur Ewart, Donald Ken-
nedy, Edward Hedemann, Erllng
Hedemann.

.S .S 0?
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Waterhouse en-

tertained at dinner on Wednesday
evening at their residence on Judd
street in honor ot Dr. and Mrs. Jas.
Judd, Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Hutnphrts.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawes, Jr., and Dr.
Hodgins.

v v
"Craigside," the beautiful home of

Mr. and Mrs. CUve Davles, was tba
scene of one of the prettiest garden
parties of the week on Tuesday after
noon last, the many guests admiring
the beautiful setting of the house it-

self and the magnificent view to be
obtained from the grounds. Assisting
Mrs. Davies. the hostess, were Mrs.
Ernest Waterhouse, Mrs. George Dav-
ies, Miss Carter, Mrs. Herman Focke.
Mrs. Montague Cooke and Mrs. H.
Harrison. Among the guests were Mr.
George Carter, Mrs. Strong. Mrs.
Achilles, Miss Achilles, Mrs. MacKin-
non, Mrs. F. H. Humphris, Mrs. Mf-Smlt- h.

Mrs. W. Whitney. Mrs. Weight.
Mrs. J. Waterhouse. Mrs. Ricnarl
Cooke. Mrs. Restarlck, Mrs. Ernt
Ross, Mrs. Paul Isenberg. Miss Ward.
Mrs. Richard Ivers, Mrs. Ralph Fors- -
ter, Mrs. Rees, Mrs. Dunning. Mis P- -
atrice Castle, Mrs. James Judii.

Mrs. W". Stanley. Mr V n- -
cent Kitcat, Mrs. Sidney Bi i.
Mrs. B. F. Marx, Mrs. Atherton. Mr.
G. Rodiek, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder. Mrt
James Cockburrr, Mrs. L. G. Black-ma- n,

Mrs. C. G. Ballentyne. Mrs. Em
ory, Sr.. Mrs. Lewton-Brat- a. JUss
Constabel. Mrs. Simpson. Mr. Gart-le- y.

the Misses Waterlmuse. Mrs. von
Hamm, Miss B. Ruth Young.

J .
The bridge tea given on Tuesday by

Mrs Fred Smith was one of tbe pop-

ular affairs of tbe week. The taWo
decorations of cot flowers aad ferns
were particularly attractive The
prizes were won by Mrs. Bralnerd
Smith and Mrs. Wallace R. FarrlB-to- n.

Among the gueets were Mr.
Mary Wlddefleld. Mrs. Harry Lewis.
Mrs. Lackland, Mrs. Halatead, Mrs.
High, Mrs. M. Phillip. Mrs. B"yL
Mrs. Biggs, Misses McStocker. Mn
Beck. Princess Kawanmnakoa, Mrs H.
Murray, Mrs. A. Wall, Mrs O. Wid.
Mrs. C. A. Brown, Mra. Chad. Cooper,
Mrs. J. R. Walker, Mrs. Oroasma-i-

.

Mrs. Lansing, Mrs. Richardson. Mrs.
Archie Toung, Mrs. Jas. Dougherty.
Mrs. McStocker. Mra, Waterman.

three-fourt- of an hour In a I'1

oven.
GINGER SNAPS.

Take two cupfuls of molaes. add
one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of lard, onr-ha- lf

a cupful of s&x. Baat together
until the lard is melted. Sift cinnamon,
ginger and cloves to taste, with Hour
enough to roU. Add oa aad oae-b-a
teaspoonfuls of soda dteootved In a lit-

tle water to the motngiaw. mix a'1 t --

gether and if left to get thorough'?
chilled tbey win roll out with much
less flour.

CURRANT COOKIES.
Take one cupful of so&ar. add one

cupful of lard, on Uaapoonful of soda
dissolved in one cupful of sour milk,
one teaspoonful of salt and a cupful
of currants or rafafns. Te floor
enough to roil and flavor with a little
grated nutmeg.

INDIAN PUDDING.
Wet six tablespoonfuls of Indian

meal with enough milk to saoaten. Add
to one cupful of hot milk aad cook until
It thickens. Add one cupfol of molas-
ses, one quart of milk and salt to Ut.
stir well, pour Into buttarod baking
dMi and bake in a moderate ovn
three haurs.

INDIAN RICE PUDDING.
To two quart of milk add two table-

spoonfuls 'of unoooked rice, ono-ha- 'f

a cupful of molasses and one-four- t!
"

a teaspoonful of salt. Bake In a ho-
lered dlh In a nlow oven four or five
hour, stirring occasionally.

.4 .

HAVE TOU
If 10, apply cnarnDerlaln t'aln Ealra-I- t

has cured others and there is no ra- - Zr
ton why it should not cure voc One J--- -'

application relieves the pain. For ealo
by Bnon, Smith & Co.. Ltd., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.
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Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd
Honolulu, T. H.

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation Co.
Waubxa AgnccltBral Co., Ltd.
Koaala Sasar Co.
Waiatea Saear Mill Co.
Apokaa Ssgar Oik, Ltd.
Fulton Iron "Works of St. Louis.
Blake Steam Pumps.
Westoa's Ceauifasals.
3ahik & Wiltax Boilers.
Green s Fael r.

2ar-- h Steam Pomps.
Matson Navigation Co.
Planters Live Shipping Co.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Xelted batter Is a very good sub
stitute for olive oil In salad dressing.
Many prefer the batter to oil.

Discolored cans aad dishes used for
bakinr can be made as sew by rub-
bing: the brews states with a flannel
dipped into wWilac.

The torn leaf of a book can be mend-
ed by pasting new, white tissue paper
over it with .transparent paste. The
print wffl show through.

When vegetables cook dry and scorch
or born, set the vessel at once in a lit-
tle cold water, aad they will taste very
little, of any. of the scorching.

Finger marks disappear from var-
nished iaraiture when sweet oil is
robbed on the spot aad from oiled
wood when paraSin is used in the same
way.

Never Iron silk with a hot iron or on
the rtgat sMe. It is better, in fact, not
U press direetly on the silk, but to
caer with a slightly dampened doth.

Fish that is to be fried should be
ordered to be sent early, as it cooks
much better if previously rolled some
time is a clean cloth to insure perfect
dryness.

la making cookies if the dough is
thoroughly chilled it will not only be
lighter, but will sot stick to the board
when roQlag. Some housekeepers also
chill their doughnuts "before frying.

If yon wish to draw down the blind,
yet hare the window open, it is a good
plan to have a screw eye in each end
of the curtain which can be fastened
to the hooks at each end of the window
sill. Unless the wind is blowing very
strong this will prevent the disagree-
able sound of its Sapping, yet will ad-
mit plenty of fresh air.

To keep iron sinks aad iron kettles
smooth and free from rust never use
foap in cleaning them. Wash them in
the water la which potatoes have been
boiled, using a well boiled potato to
rub any spot which may have become
rough, or rusted, afterward rinsing
dean with very hot. clear water. By
cleaning in this way they will always
be smooth and free from rust.

Wk soapsuds of aqua ammonia will
clean bronze statuary or bronze orna- -
ments in the aae lines where dust has
collected.

A small piece of window glass tri'l he
useful for holdiag the. leaves apart on a
cookbook and one can read the recipe
and not soil the book by too much
handling.

Water In which rice has been boiled
jtnav be used for starching old lace,
; choice handkerchiefs, etc It gives a
jsoft and dainty stiffness which adds a
'charm to the appearance.

To remove tea. coffee, cocoa, or
chocolate stains, soak a cold water
arst, then place the stain over a bowl
aad pour bofnag water through It,
holding the tea kettle at a height to
insure force.

If a bedstead creaks at each move-
ment of the sleeper, remove the slats
and wrap the ends of each in news-
paper before replacing it. This will
prove a complete silencer.

Brooms should always hang when not
ia use. Have a hole bored through the
handle four laches from the end and
large enough to slip over an ordinary
nai!. When left oa the floor a broom
so-i- loses its shape aad will not do
good work.

WJ. SIMS IS

H

W. B. Sims was arrested last night
an-- cbareed with bein drunk, although
it is probable that a further charge of

his

bene locked up the station.
rani dowa ia the patrol wacoa will- -
in--r eaourk after his but cre--
ated a scene whea the turakev at
tempted to take him below to the cells,

ruerfinr and holding to the coun-
ter while he told the police oSeers

what he thought of them.

AKOTHB3 BTJLLBTXS" T.TT!.

Another demonstration of value
of the aaamlng paper "wrd was
famfamed la the Crook divorce. Kind
friends called oa the news-
papers and asked that only passing
Tennou he made of the Crook divorce

ie out of coneMeratioa for
-- ?" nerwvs eondfUon of one of the

cs to salt. Asserance was
g that the morning paper woulj

'zs same. "His word" given.
T result as first page and a photo-- ..

"M word!" Bulletin.
N one 2 authority on this paper
t. ary soefa promise or of any

jr request.

drarks Frak Moniz and Mary
H- - cm an, appeared yesterday where

c could observed them.
Were rides la patrol wagou.
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Commercial News
By Charles L. Bhodes.

The volume of business on the stock exchange during tae week has been
considerably less than for some time, and the week closed unquestionably dull.
As to the causes, there are differing opinions, though undoubtedly the drop in
sugar experienced near the beginning of the week was the major factor. It
was argued that it ought not to have that effect since at the decline the price
ot sugar was still high and far above the averages of other years considered
prosperous, and that fluctuations should be expected.

But the. decline was sufficient to enforce the truth that a continuous rise
in prices cannot be expected, and that prices based on the idea that sugar is
always to continue to rise or even always to remain where it is, must some
anc submit to readjustment. decline in the price of sugar was enough to
ebeek any purely speculative element in the market. ,Hence it may be assumed
that it has done no real harm so far as healthful market quotations are con-

cerned.
THE SPECLTimVE SIDE.

That the factors which checked the market, during the week, checked it
rather on the speculative side than on the investment side, thcre'is" reason to
believe. has advanced durinc the week. So has. Hawaiian Commercial
and Sugar, though these advances may be accounted for by the dividend pros
pect. The announcement of the extra Ewa dividend, though made last week
and taken up in the advance in price at the time, gives firmer prospect of other
similar extra dividends to be declared as the season progresses Hawaiian Com-

mercial and Sugar, though it has increased its dividend, there is very strong
belief, amounting to certainty in the minds of the street, it will, and the
price advanced as shown by the last sales of the two periods under considera-

tion, $4.25, while by the respective asking and offering prices, "not so much.
Oahu is the most prominent, stock in the list to show a falling off, though

Hawaiian Sugar, Waialua. Honoiaa, Waimea, McBryde, Ookala and Olaa have
suffered in the same direction. Paauhan has held its own, and has, in fact,
slightly advanced. The market was firm, in spite of the falling off in sugar
and beet quotations almost throughout the week until its very close, at which
time, strangely enough, beets recovered to the exact price they had at the
beginning of the week, and sugar began to recover.

THE PBICES OF SUGAB.

Just why the prices of sugar went down, there is very little data available
judge from. There has been no mail from the Coast during the week with

advices which' might show the factors at work. Beets made a 6light gain at
the very beginning of the week, going to 11 shillings Sy, pence on Monday, a
parity with sugar at $S9.40. The drop began Tuesday, M3y 19, simultaneously

with the drop in sugar, though not quite as fast. Wednesday it reached its
lowest point for the week, 11 shillings 11 pence, a drop of sixpence. A reduc-

tion of sixpence a hundred weight in the duty on sugars entering Great Britain
is to take effect June 1. This will no doubt be found to have had some effect,
as tending to retard the importation of sugar into the United Kingdom until
that period. This would temporarily deprive a certain proportion of sugars of
their accustomed market, and might have some tendency to increase the supply

temporarily in other markets, especially those nearby. This would doubtless
have some disturbing influence on the beet quotation, though it is difficult to

see how it alone could have much.
BEET PLANTING SEASON.

During the same time the planting season for European beets nominally

closed. It is usually considered that the season ends with the middle of May,

and, of course, with the finishing of sowings the correction of estimates of the
amount of sowings begins. As these transformations of estimates into certain-tie- s

proceed, if they change the estimates materially, they might have some

effect. But even this is purely conjectural.

ALEXANDEB & BALDWIN'S CABLES.

Among the definite information received during the week was the following

bv Alexander & Baldwin from their York house, dated May 20: "Beet
quotation 11 shillings 2 pence, .steady; advance of 1 pence three months

hence. Raw sugar marke quiet; no change. Refiners bidding th de-

cline for spot sugars. Favorable weather in Europe."
Practically simultaneously with the quotation received by the Sugar Fac-

tors' Company from Williams, Dimond & Company, jof San Francisco," yesterday.
Alexander- - Baldwin received the following from their New York dated
11:31 a. m., May 23:

"There was a sale today at 4.25 cents which affects the basis fdr Hawaiian
sugars. It was of San Domingo 96 degree centrifugals for delivery at York
by steamer loading. Federal Sugar Refining Company was the buyer.

Market steady, but quiet."
STOCK EXCHANGE TRANSAC-

TIONS.
The following are the transactions of

week on the Stock Exchange:
Monday 16 Oahu Sug. Co., 2S.75; 100

Ookala, 7.75; HOVt Olaa 6s. 91; a0 O K.
& L. Co., 19: ?3Cr30 Paia 6s, 100; 20

Paauhau, 19.
Tuesday Ewa. 29; 20 Ewa 29.

Wednesday 15 Haw. Pineapple, 24.50;

of Ookala, 7.59; 100 Haw. C & S. Co.,
955; 30 Haw. Sug., 35.50; 59 Hon. B.
& 1L. 22.75; 10 Haw. a & S-- , K.

Thursday 5 Oahu Sug. Co., 2S.50; 5

Oahu Sug. Co, 2S.75; $10M Pacific Sug.
Mill 6s. 100; $3000 Olaa 6s. 91; 30 Haw.
Pineapple Co.. 24.50; Haw. C & S. Co.,
95.

Friday $1000 Pioneer 6s, 101; 50 Ooka
la, 7.S75; 16 Honomu. 140.

Saturday 25 Haw. Pineapple, 24.io;
2 Oahu Sug. Co., 2S.69.

DIVIDENDS.
Brewster & Co. have increased their

dividend from 1 per cent a month to
1 i-- 2i cent a month commencing
May 31, 19SS and continuing until fur-
ther notice.

KIHEI STILL COMING- - LN.

KJhei stock still continues to come
in to Alexander & Baldwin. There has
not been a day during the week that
some has not come in, though it is aM,

so far. fwm thete Islands. None what-
ever bas come in from abroad, though
it is known that several blocks of
stock are held away from here. It is
probable that the change of time from
July 1 to May l has not become widely

fanyinff eonceaiea weapons will be j known. Indeed there has not been a
brought against him. He nourished I great deal of opportunity for it to be-- a

at the corner of Hotel and Nnu-lco- known away from here In time
ana last night, this bein? found in I for foreign owners to get their stock
pocket when he Tras searched before J here.
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The total amount stock so far turned
in is 43,919 shares out of a total of
49.003 shares.
LAST OF THE CAPE HOBN FLEET.

With the sailing of the ship DIrigo
from here yesterday and the expected
sailing of the bark Foohng Suey yes-

terday from Hilo the last shipment for
this crop by way of Cape Horn have
been made. Of the original charters
for this fleet, two of them were can-
celed by the Sugar Factors' Company,
the charterer. These were the Banga
lore now 214 days out from Norfolk. The
limitation of her charter expired May
15. and the charter was canceled May
16. The charter of the Hawaiian Isles
was canceled some time ago and the
Atlas was secured to carry the 3W0
tons which the Hawaiian Isles was to
have carried.

TBS CAPE HORN TONNAGE.
Without the actual fignres of the

Foohng Suey the approximate ship-
ments this year by way of Cape Horn
were 3t.03 tons. This is a smaller
amount than has been sent for very
many years, in fact probably, since the
early days of the sugar industry. Last
year, which was the first year of ship-
ment by way of the TehHantepec
route, the Cape Horn Fleet carried J5,-3- 22

tons. The Bangalore was expected
to carry about 3000 tons so that but for

.J

the necessary cancellation of her chart-
er, the shipments by Cape Horn this
year would have been about the same
as last year, in fact a few tons more.

The shipments by way of Cape Horn
in 1905 were 46,696 tons. In 1906 they
were 73,731 tons. In these years the
American-Hawaiia- n was sending Its
steamers through the Strait of Magel-
lan, and there were also considerable
overland shipments.

STOCKHOLDEP.S WANT DIVI-
DENDS.

It was stated in these columns near-
ly two months ago that: "Many plan-
tation directors have raised the ques-
tion whether mere additions to divi-

dends is the only line of policy they
ought to adopt (in the treatment of
the unusual profits arising from large
crops and high prices). To some the
question has arisen whether they
ought not to take advantage of this
opportunity to redeem bonds where
plantations hive bond Issues which are
redeemable at this time. The point Is
made that the reduction of bonded In-

debtedness is directly in line with re-

gard for steadiness and satlsfactoriness
of dividends. Where there is a large
bonded indebtedness, the Interest
charges take- - up so much of the re-

turns from crops as to always have
a tendency to disappoint stockholders,
and to reflect on managers."

But. however sound finance this may
be. stockholders will have none of it.
Directors who have made suggestions
of this kind have heard In no uncertain
tones from their stockholders, and
there now seems no probability that
the bond paying policy will be adopted
by any plantation that has not already
committed Itself to it. Stockholders
seem to believe that a dividend in the
present Is worth two In the future,
and naturally directors do not feel dis-
posed to antagonize the sentiments of
stackholders.

EXTRA OR INCREASED DIVI-
DENDS.

The policy adopted by Ewa of pay
ing its Increased earnings to stock-
holders in the form of extra dividends,
has been the subject of a good deal
of discussion. Other plantations have
adopted the policy of Increasing the
regular dividends. Ewa alone adopts
the extra dividend policy. No formal
statement of the reasons for It have
been publicly made. A --ariety of
reasons have been advanced. One Is
that the extra dividend can be declared
as soon as the money for it has actu-
ally been earned and need not be de-
clared until it is actually earned and
In the coffers of the corporation: while
the increased dividend Is usually an
attempt to equalize the distribution of
expected earnings over a considerable
period of time. So that the increased
dividend may be paid out before it is
actually in the coffers of the corpora-
tion, or considerable sums may remain
idle In the treasury awaiting their ab-
sorption by the monthly dividend.
PINEAPPLES ATTRACT ATTEN-

TION.
Conditions like ' those of the past

Hair 55 Inches Long
Grown by Guticura.

MBS B , of L , sends us through our British Agents, Messrs. F.
Kkwberv & Soss, 27 and 23, Charterhouso Squaro, London, B. C, a strand ot
solt, glossy hair cut irom her own head and measuring fifty-fir- o Inchs In length.

S

lifeless,

WOMEN usa Soap exclusively for prescrvinfj,
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and

of falling hair, for softening, whitening, soothiug
rough, sorts for all purposes toilet, and

Complete and Internal for Ecsry

of CnncrUA 5ovr, the skin crusts soften tha
thickened cuticle, CCTiccnA Ointment, Instantly Itching, inflammation, and Irrita-
tion, and and heal, and KLolvej.t, cool and tho blood.

Set often sufficient tho most torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating skin,
scalp, blood humours, with loss hair, all clso throughnnt the world.
Aast. Depot: R. Co., Sydney, W. So. African Depot: Lknsox Cap

All the Skin, .calp, and Hair," free. Dbuo asp Cuoi. Coar.,
Props., CcncrKARr.Mri'. Tvtm. U.

week when there was reaction In the
sugar stock market call attention to
the fact that there are other things
besides sugar. Hawaiian Pineapple
Company stock continued steady on
the market, with considerable business
in It, showing that it was sugar con-
ditions and not conditions that
brought dullness Into the sugar stock
market. Hawaiian Pineapple Company
stock is the only stock listed on the
Stock Exchange. But the organization
of the Koolau Fruit Company to go
into the pineapple business in Koolau
doubtless had its effect in calling at
tention to the industry. This company
was organized with capital stock of
JIOO.OOO, with the privilege of increas
ing it. Two hundred acres are to be
planted this year and S00 and
the company has an option on 2000
acres additional. A prospectus of the
company is In preparation, and a
of the stock will be offered for public
subscription.

EIGHT HUNDRED ACRES OF
SISAL.

The Hawaiian Fibre Company
begins this- - week on the harvesting of
eight hundred acres of sisal. Of this
amount 600 acres are actually ready to
be harvested and the remainder will
be all harvested. to the request Chamber of Com
mill has been thoroughly overhauled
at Honolulu Iron Works and Is be-

lieved to be in better shape ever.

M. S. GRINBAUM &. CO.

The dlslncorporatlon of M. S. Grin-bau- m

& Co. goes on apace. A deed
from the corporation to M. S. Grin- -
baum was filed for record during the
week, conveying several pieces of real
estate. The expressed is
something over $27,000. Legal notice
of the proposed disincorporation is be-

ing published.

THE SAKE CASE.
The cable brought the information

during the week that Judge Morrow
had decided the sake case adversely to
the importers and favorably to the
United States. Thomas Fitch, repre
senting the importers, at once cabled
notice of appeal and has himself gone

the insists that this de
cision now makes an appeal to the
United States Supreme Court possible
to the importers and brings a final de
cision visibly nearer. The sake Im
porters of this Territory are Interested
in the decision to the extent of more
than a million dollars.

DEATH OF AUGUST DREIER.
The death of August Dreier, news

of which reached here Tuesday morn-
ing, removes a man who had en
tirely creditable not inconsider
able part in the of the
sugar industry. From small begin-
nings he developed a plantation that
he sold for half million dollars.

DEMOCRATS ON LAND AND
LABOR

The Democratic party of the Terri-
tory, In its convention called to select
delegates to the National Democratic
Convention at Denver, instructed for
Bryan and adopted platform touch
ing on the and labor systems of
the Territory.

TRANSPORTATION FOR OHIA
TIES.

Captain Goodman of the bark Emily
Whitney left on the Hllonian the past
week for the to charter buy
suitable steam and other vessels to
transport ohla ties to California. In
fulfilment of the Mahogany
Company's contract with the Santa Fe
Company. A number of visitors to the
Territory of late, men with practical
experience in lumbering, express

at the extent of the tim-
ber resources of Hawaii.

LEASES OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Leases of about 40,000 acres of pub

lic lands in Hamakua, Hilo, and Kau
were sold at public auction by the Land
Commissioner on Monday. The pur-
chasers were the Kukaiau Plantation
Company, the Hakalau Plantation
Company, the Hutchinson Sugar Plan-
tation Company, and the Walohlnu Ag-
ricultural and Grazing Company. The
land was formerly under to these
several companies. The total

the various tracts is 14,400.50.

ESTIMATES 500.W0 TON CROP.
P. C. Jones returned from a visit to

Hawaii during the week, a visit which
took him to all of C. Brewer &
plantations. He predicts SC0.G00 ton
crop of sugar the Islands this year.,,

FIGS AND MANGOES.
Through the efforts of Mr.. S. M.

Damon and the Territorial Board of
Agriculture and Forestry, an effort Is

of which tho annexed drawing is pho-
tographic Sho attributes her
magnificent head of hair (itquent sham
poos with CumctmA Soxr, followed by
light dressings oiCnncDnA gently robbed
intothescalp. Previosstothonsoof Ccn-CtmA,h- cr

h.ilrwas dry, thin, and
and camo out in hand full to such as extent
that sho feared sho would lesosnon it.

This 13 but one of many rcmarkahlo
cases of tho prcscrratlon and restoration
of tho hair in sccmincly hopeless cases by
warm shampoos Willi Cctictoa. Soap,'
followed by light dressings of CunjnnA,
pnrot of emollient sk.a cures. TliL
treatment at onco ssojvs falling hair, cloars
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandnitf,
soothes irritated, itcb.ng surface, stimu-
lates hair follicles, supplies tho roots
with energy aid nourishment, and makes
tho hair gmw oj a clean, sweet, wholo.
some, healthy scalp, when all clio fails.

MILLIONS OP CcncuA
purifying, dan-

druff, and the stopping and red,
and hands, and the of tho bath, nursery.

Eiternal Treatment Humoar,

Consisting to cleanse of and scales and
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Single Is to euro
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Towxs & K.5. Ltd.,
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being made to Introduce Into tho
Islands the wasp Blastophaga gros-soru-m,

by which alone the production
of the Smyrna fig, the fig of commerce.
Is made possible. Mr. Damon has also
sent Mr. Donald Maclntyre to the Phil-
ippines to bring hither some of the,
fine varieties of mangoes which grow
there.
. PLANT EXPERT.

A. B. Leckenby, a scientific horticul-
turist and plant expert who has orig-
inated a number of new varieties oC

plants, has decided to locate in Hawaii.

ALAKEA STREET WHARF SHED.

Bids for the construction of the Ala- -
kea street wharf shed are to be adver-
tised for this week. Superintendent ot
Public Works Marston- - Campbell has
designed a very commodious and con-

venient, and architecturally handsom
structure. The appropriation for it Is
$45,000.

CONSULAR ADDRESSES.
American Consul Wilbur T. Gracey.

American Consul at Tsingtau, China,
addressed the Chamber of Commerce
on Friday afternoon while the Man-
churia, on which he was a passenger.
was In port. This Is the first address
of the kind brought about In response

' of thebefore this Is Tho

to

and

or

A

to

merce to the State Department that
consular officials passing through here
should make addresses on the trade
conditions In the countries where they
are located.

TAX COLLECTIONS.

Treasurer Campbell reports the taxes
collected on Oahu for the period end-
ing May 15 as $548,763.59 as against
$509,353.66 last year for the same perloa.
There are on this Island this year only
twenty appeals from property taxes, a
smaller number than usual.
VERDICT IN LONG LITIGATION.
Litigation dating from 1S03 and hav-

ing Its causes in the sugar boom of tea
years ago, reached the stage of a ver-
dict of a jury for $28,156.74 In Judge Do
Bolt's court Friday In favor of the W.
W. Bierce Company against the execu-
tors of the will of the late Henry Wa
terhouse. The suit was on a replevin
bond for a railroad and equipment
furnished originally by the plantlffs to
the Kona Sugar Company.

IN CONGRESS.

The House on Friday rejected the
ship subsidy bill, the Republican cau-
cus having decided on this course after
the conference committee of the two
houses had agreed to report favorably
on the postoffice appropriation bill as
amended, which carried certain pro-
posed subsidies with It. On Wednes-
day the Omnibus Public Buildings Bill
passed in the Senate, amended to bring
the amount immediately available for
the Federal building at Honolulu "to
$200,000 In place of the $100,000 placed
in the bill by the House. The SenatB
has adopted the Conference report on
the appropriation for fortifications.
This carries an item of $129,000 for care
of submarine mines in Hawaii, $21,C0J

for purchase of mines for Hawaii, and
$351.f-0- for ammunition and sea-coa- st

cannon.

BEET SUGAR FACTORY.

The California Sugar Company was
Incorporated May 19. The plans of the
new company are for the erection of a
six hundred thousand dollar factory at
Santa Ana, California.

H
WANTS TO BE A CTTIZEN".

John Christian Arneson, a native ot
Norway, yesterday declared his Inten-

tion to become an American citizen,
taking tne oath before Deputy Clerk
Gus Murphy of the United States Dis-

trict Court. He was torn in Christl-anl- a,

Norway, January 12, 1859, and
came to Hawaii on the bark Hans
Christian, landing at Maalaea Bay.
October 4. 3SS2.

't
AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER MAN'S

EXPERIENCE WITH DIAR-
RHOEA.

Mr. S. G. Mathers, Dubllshor ot
Chronicle, Norniantown, Queensland,
says: "Chamberlain's Collci Cholera
and. Diarrhoea Remody completely cur-
ed me of 'chronic dysentery from which
I had suffered for years. I feel con-
fident that this remedy also vl the
life of my infant daughter, who when
teething was severely attacked w'th.
diarrhoea and was given up by the
doctors." For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Is-

lands.
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Cherry Pectoral.

Sixty years ago physicians first
csed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and

erer since then it has been the
standard congh remedy all over the
srorld. Thonsands of families, in
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America,
ieep a bottle of it in the house
ready for an emergency.

z4u

Are

of Ayer's

9ers
tZherni 9eetoral
controls the spasmodic efforts of
conghing,relieves the congestion in

tie throat, quiets the inflammation
in the bronchial tubes, and prevents
the lungs from becoming involved.

There are many substitutes and
imitations. Be sure you get Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It contains no
narcotic or poison of any kind.

Put up in large and small bottles.
tnttrti fcj Dr. J. C. Ajsr & Co.. Imll, Ituu, U.S.A.

gQLTJSTXR DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

ymmUf 60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

ijTJjrjra
-- MEH Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights &c

Anrone sensing a sketch ana description rasy
-.'- -k t arertaia our orinlon free whether an

kirtsi .mi t prcbtr peiitAhle. Commtmlfft.
itausstnctiycocfldentlaL HANDBOOK onl'atent
rM rpe. I West acency for securing patent.

Vtfe-- i taken throoch llcnn A. Co. receive
uxife, without ctmrre. la the

Scientific American.
Atandscncelr IlTntrated weekly.

of any scientific Journal. 0 erms. 13 a
rear: lnor months, I. S"lty all Tiewsdealers.

MUf.N&Go.361Bro New York
Branca OSce. CS F EC Washington. D. C

BUSINESS CAEDS.

i

HOXOLUL.tr IRON "WORKS CO. Ma-
chinery of every description made to
order.

"LETTERS & COOUE (Robert Lewers,
T. J. Lowrey, C M. Cooke). Import-
er? and dealers In lumber and buildi-
ng- materials. Office, iU Fort street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. McCLEXXAN The Royal Hawai-
ian Hotel; cottage X. Entrance

.Seretanla street, near junction of
Alikea and Emma streets Hono-
lulu. Specialist In chronic, difficult
and lingering diseases. An honest
opinion given at first consultation.
Aecemraodatlon furnished Island

'Telephone 229.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH" CIRCUIT. TERRITORY

' OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
IX PROBATE.

Ib the Matter of the Guardianship of
"Walter "William Scott. Janet Moss-an- a

Scott. Rubena Frances Scott,
Minors. Petition for Appointment
f Geardten.

ORDER OF XOTICE OF HEARIXG
PETITIOX.

Os reading and filing the Petition of
Rkrt Scott, of Kllauea, Kauai, Uncle
of said miaors. wherein he alleges the

of 22, schr.Goasitan over the persons of said
miners, and praying that he, the said
Robert Scott, be appointed as such
Eimrdlan:

It is ordered that "Wednesday, the
3rd day of June. A. D. at 10 o'clock
a-- ac. "be aad hereby is appointed for
feeariag: said petition. In the Court
Room of this Court at Lihue. at which
tteae .aad place all persons concerned
May appear and show cause, if any

, have, why said Petition should
not be grained, and that notice of this
erdor be published in the English lan- -
EiMge for three successive weeks In
tkm Hawaiian Gazette newspaper In
Honatahi. to -- wit, in its issues of the
lttb. 26ch May. and 2nd June, 198S.

Dated at Llhtie, Kauai, this 14th day
of May. A. D. ISS.

(Slgad JACOB HARDY,
(Sal) Judge of the Circuit Court, of

the Fifth Circuit
Attet:

tSigne R. "W T PURVIS.
lerk of the Circuit Court, of

te Firth Circuit
SMS May 19. 28. June 2

DESERTER FROM IftVT

Under guard at Camp Very await-
ing transportation to Cavlte trial
by court martial Is E. E. Castleberry.
an ordinary seaman, who Is charged
with desertion from the navy. He
was arrested on the Manchuria when
she was In port on a cable request
irom Rear Admiral in com
mand of the Asiatic squadron. 3&e
cable requested the arrest of three de-

serters, but apparently the other two
Sack some other route.

Castleberry was a steerage passenger
ir the Manchuria. There were only

two passengers on the Manchuria who
slight by possibility be the man want--
id. One of them was able to make
iear his Innocence. But Castleberry,

woo was traveling under the name of
3i E: Howard, betrayed himself by
id efforts to make out a good case
for himself. He had on navy shoes
and hat and some of his clothes
were navy clothes. His manner of
carrying himself Indicated that he had
been In navy. He will go by the
next transport or naval vessel to Ca-Ti- te

for triaL
.

BORN.
XALTjAI In Honolulu, May 22, 190S.

to Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Xaluai, a.
daughter.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1908. SEMi-WEElvi- Y .
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PACIFIC'S PREMIER PALACE.

Honolulu will next month welcome
by far tne most modern, com-

fortable, most' luxurious, finest and
fastest in half the world,
the Toyo Klsen Kaisha's magnificent
S. S. Tenyo Maru, the .first to be com-
pleted of three monsters compared
with which, in this at least,
there is nothing as great under the
Stars and Stripes or any other flag.
Japan, in point of passenger palaces.
will be mistress "of the Pacific. Not
long after the Tenyo Maru will come
a sister, the Chiyo Maru, and later,
next year, another sister not yet
named, all highest expression of
the shipbuilder's art,"

The Tenyo Maru is 573 feet over all,
550 between perpendiculars, 63 molded
breadth, 3S 1-- 2 molded depth to upper
deck, 45 1--2 molded depth to shelter
deck. 14,000 gross tons, 21,000 displace
ment, with accommodations for 2.o
cabin. 54 intermediate and S00 steerage
nassensers. equipped with Persons
turbines, having thirteen cylindrical
boilers and designed for a speed of 20

knots.
Her people claim that it can hardly

be said that any of the sea giants
combines in one all the improvements,
facilities and accommodations that the
latest Inventions have made available
for the comfort and safety of
voyage.

Aboard the Tenyo Maru it will be
difficult till one looks over the rail
to realize that he is afloat, the ab-

sence of vibration being one of the
liner's recommendations, the turbines
working silently and without commu-
nication of tremor. The use of liquid
fuel insures absolute cleanliness. A
daily paper will be printed aboard,
containing the day's steaming record,
ship's social, athletic and personal
news and world intelligence by wire-
less. '

Children will find a nursery in charge
of trained attendants; young men and
women can culture their physiques in
separate gymnasia. Smoking, loung
ing and bar rooms are distinct; there
Js a secluded social hall for ladles;
amateur photographers are provided
with a dark room; surgery and hos-

pital are ready for emergencies; a
deck is arranged for dancing, with
piano; there are no less than three
galleys; meals may be had on
restaurant plan; curious gr anxious
folks may ask all sorts of questions
at an office of Inquiry without troub
ling the purser; social functions will
be observed in a special saloon; a
laundry will handle linen a la francalse
or otherwise; there are whole apart-
ments, just like flats, where families
will be as luxuriously at home as if
in London, Paris, Xew York or at the
Young Hotel in Honolulu; barbers,
manlcurers, hairdressers, masseurs and
other comforts will be enjoyed.

Every berth has a separate reading
electric and every room an electric
fan, and the ventilation system Is the
latest; In short, the Tenyo, which
means "Heaven and Sea." will be bard
to leave when destinations are
reached.

jj MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchant! Ex--
change.)

Friday, May 22.
San Francisco Arrived, May 21, S.

S. Columbian, from San Diego.
San Francisco May 22, schr. Borealis,

from Mahukona, May 1.
Gaviota Sailed, May 21, ship Falls of

Clyde, for Honolulu.
Port Harford Arrived, May 21, bkt

Fullerton, hence May 2.necessity the appointment of aL Port Gamble-Sail- ed, May

1J0S.

toey

for

Hemphill,

other

the

most

steamship

ocean

"the

ocean

the

Spokane, for Hilo,
San Francisco Arrived, May 22, bk.

St Katherine, from Hilo, hence May 1.
Saturday, Mv 23.

San Francisco Sailed, May 23, S. S.
Alameda, for Honolulu.

San Francisco Sailed, May 23, schr.
W. H. Marston, for Hilo.

San Francisco Arrived, May 22, bk.
St Katherine, from Hilo, May 1.

Sydney Arrived, May 22, S. S. Ma-ram- a.

Hilo Arrived, May 20. S. S. Enter-
prise, from San Francisco.

Hilo Arrived. May 22, S. S. Texan,
from Kaanapall.

Hilo Sailed, May 22, bk. Mohican,
for San Francisco.

Kaanapall Arrived, May 22, bk.
Kauilanl, hence May 21.

Vancouver Sailed, May 22, S. S
Aorangl, for Honolulu.

Monday, May 25.
Seattle Arrived, May 23, S. S. Xc- -

vadan, from San Francisco.
San Francisco Sailed, May 24, bkt.

Coronado, for Honolulu.
Eleele Sailed, May 22, Am. bk.

Foohng Suey, for Delaware Break
water.

Kahulul Sailed, May 23, bk. E. F.
Whitney, for San Francisco.

Gaviota Am. sp. Falls of Clyde
(bound to Honolulu) returned May 23
with foretopmast and headgear gone;
will be towed to San Francisco for
repairs.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Friday, May 22.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, J. W. Saun

ders, from Orient, S a. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai. 4 a. m.
Str. Mikahala, Tullett, from Kauai,

4.25 a. m.
Str. Helene, Xelson, from Mahukona,

4.30 a. m.
Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Koolau, 7.45 p. m.
Saturday, May 23.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, 6:40 a. m.

Str. Ke Au Hou, from Katlua, 6 a. m.
Str. Xllhau, from Mahukona. 8:10

a. m.
Sunday, May 24.

Stmr. Iwalanl, Self, from Maul and
Molokal ports, 3 a. m.

Stmr. Xoeau, Mitchell, from Kukul-hael- e,

3 a. m.
Stmr. W. G.. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai, 4 a. m.
Stmr. Maui, Bruhn," from Hawaii,

9:30 a. m.
Monday, May 25.

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, W. E.

tOIIM ESTSTE

IT I

In open court yesterday afternoon
Circuit Jurge Lindsay completely ex-

onerated the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company from any criticism of Its
management of the estate of "William
H. Cornwell.

The trust company's petition for a
hearing of its final accounts ard dis-- .

charge as administrator was called at
2:30 p. m. . G. M. Robertso-- i repre-
sented the administrator, B. L. Marx
represented the widow, Mrs. Josephine
Cornwell; and F. E. Thompson repre-
sented the children. Mrs. Blanche
"Walker, Kate Cornwell and "William H.
Cornwell, Jr.

The report of the master, John Mar-callin- o,

criticizing the trust compay
for permitting one note of John S.
Walker, one note of Kamaka for $35.
one of Maule for $35, and one note of
Makaiwi for $25, to become outlawed
during Its administration of the es-

tate, was taken up. After a short
hearing it was made clear to the court,
and the judge so found, that the ac-

tion of the "Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany, as administrator of the estate,
in not bringing suit on any of these
notes, was fully justified. It appeared
that the principal note, that of John
S. "Walker, had been paid prior to the
death of Mr. "Wm. H. Cornwell, and
that as to the three small notes, they
were shown to be uncollectable. The
judge approved the final accounts and
discharged the administrator.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Hattie Kalaukoa was given a divorce

from John V. Kalaukoa by Judge Lind-sa- v

vesterdav on the nround of non- -
support. Kalaukoa js the policeman who
was dishonorably discharged from the
force by Sheriff Iaukea"on Sunday in
the present of the whole force.

THE KOKI CASE.
The Kokl case proceeded yesterday

with perhaps fewer Interruptions in
the taking of testimony than on any
other day. It Is expected to take the
rest of the month.

H

E

A full settlement was reached yester-
day In the suit of H. G. MIddleditch as
trustee in bankruptcy of Charles F.
Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd., vs.
David Kawananakoa, Kapiolani Estate,
Ltd., and E. A. C. Long as trustee; In
this case Judge De Bolt some timigo
entered an order to the High Sheriff to
sell as much of Kawanahakoa's lo)0
shares of Kapiolani Estate. Ltd., as
should be necessary to pay the amount
due. The sixty days within which the
defendants could pay expire today. The
matter was settled yesterday by the
payment of the judgment $7S3.65; Inter-
est $214.40; and costs of $70.77, making
a total of $10S.S2.

.---

PAIX IX THE STOMACH.

.""

It Is most annoying, as well as dis
agreeable, to be troubled with pains
In the saomach, and there Is no need
of it, for one dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will allay the pain. Try It oripe and!
oe convinced. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian
Islands.

r s- -" P w'","w,,yT,S'E
Filmer, from San Francisco, S:30 a,--

S. S. Rosecrans, with barge Monte-
rey in fow, from Gaviota, S a. m

DEPARTED. Jf
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, J.,W. Saun-

ders, for San Francisco, 5.30 p. m. '

Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Hawaii
and Maul ports, 5 p. m.

Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Kau-
ai, 5 p. m.

Am. sp. Dirigo, Goodwin, for Xew
York, 1. p. m.

Stmr. James Makee, with barge on

In tow, for Kauai, 5 p. m.
T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, W. E.

Filmer, for the Orient, 6 p. m.
S. S. Rosecrans, for Kaanapall, S

a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. W. G. Hall, May 22, from
Ahukinl. J. F. Armstrong and wife.
Mrs. C. X. Armstrong and 3 chidren.
C. H. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Weber and wife.

Per str. Helene. May 22, from Ma
hukona. H. G. Glnaca.

Per stmr. Iwalanl, May 24, from
Maul and Molokal. Mrs. P. Hoso and
child. Miss Harrison, Mrs. George
Townscnd, F. Xobcra, J. Munroe, H
aiaisumoto, f. W. Kander and 23
deck.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, May 24. frim
Kauai. Frank Medelros, Choy Kin,
Rev. J. W. Wadman, Rev. C. II. M!n,
C. F. Eckart, R. Stussen, Chns.
Mashke, W. H. Rice, Jr., R. K. Bo- -
nlne and 26 deck.

Per T. K. K. S. S. America Maru,
May 25, from San Francisco. John
Matthews, W. J. Conroy.

Departed.
Per P. M. S. S. Manchuria, for San

Francisco, May 22. Arthur Xoble and
wife. Mr. Brown. Dr. and Mrs. W. C.
Bley, Col. A. H. Strong and wife, Mlks
Kenlon. G. I. Adams and wife. Th 3.
Fitch and wife. Dr. Hopeman and wife.
Miss Lyon. Miss Kinney, General R.
A. Pratt and wife. S. A. Duke, Mrs.
Dunham, R. J. Baker and wife, Mrs.
Heillg, T. C. Jackson and wife, Shirley
Ward and wife, O. J. Baker, Mrs.
Bigg?; ,H. W. Prouty, Wlllard Brown,
wife and children. General McClellan,
wife and child, Mrs. and Miss Horton,
Mrs. J. Schwartz and two children,
W. G. Smith. Mrs. A. F. Boyd. J. L.
Coke. WV R. Castle, J. H. Stahley,
R. Lange, J. Garcia. Mr. and Mrs.
Mather, H. A. Munson. Mr. and Mr.
Powell. J. C. Littlepage and wife, G.
Weight

Per str. Claudine. for Maui and Hilo,
May 22. C. H. Kluegel and wife.
H. D. Sloggett wife and two children.
T. Jones, L. W. Zee, Eld"? O. Timber.
Elder F. Colt Loui Kaaikiipa, A. W
Child. At M. Xowell. wife jtn-- i cMId,
Yee Kin. J. Goldstein, E. M. Watson.
Mr. Ashford. x

Per T. K. K. S. S. America Maru,
May 23, for the Orient. Mr. and Mrs.
R. Twlnston, J. Morton, Jr., R. Moka-yama- .

BIG M0RTGA6E OF

HOiT INTERESTS

By conveyance filed for record last
Saturday, James L. Holt and John F.
Colburn, as trustee, mortaged to "W.
R. Castle all of the Interest of libit
In ond to the estate and p'roperty, real.
personal and mixed, known as the
Holt Estate, covering all the property
coming under that designation either
in ' "Walalua or In "Waianae or else
where on the Island of Oahu. Such
interest covers all the rights of Holt
by Virtue of his title as an heir at
law or as purchaser of any interest
therein, and whether the Interest is
present or expectant. It also covers
Colburn's Interest as trustee acquired
by deed of trust to him by Holt, dated
July 1, 1902, as well as any other in-

terest therein acquired prior or sub-
sequent to that deed.

The mortgage Is for $12,500, due in
five years, interest payable quarter-
ly, and in addition the sum of $600
quarterly, for which an order shall be- -

glven to the mortgagee directed to the
Walalua Agricultural Company to de-

duct from the rents payable by It to
the mortgagor or trustee the . amount
of $600 quarterly.

The mortage Immediately after
execution was assined by Castle
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

.
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THE NEW STEAMERS

WOULD LOWER RATES

The secretary of the Territorial
Transportation Committee received yes-

terday further advices concerning the
projected line of steamships from Gulf
ports to Japan via Honolulu. The new
company assures the Transportation
Committee that its rate to both tourists
and homeseekers froin the Southern
States will Be exceptionally low, not
higher than seventy-fiv- e dollars for the
through one-wa- y rate", and possibly less,
with a round-tri- p rate not higher than
that now existing between Hawaii and
the Pacific Coast of the Upited States.

For the leisurely tourist from the
Xew England and Middle States via the
South and Mexico all by water there
will be a Xew York or Boston-Honolu- lu

rate of probably not more than $100,
and as the new line expects to send its
first steamers from the Pacific side of
Mexico before the end of the year, there
will be something in the immediate fu-
ture for the Honolulu home hotels to
look forward to.

The through rates to the Orient are
such that Hawaii will be looped up with
the routes so
popular everywhere .else in the world
save In the vicinity of the Crossroads
of the Pacific.

Secretary Ford, speaking of the new
line and its low passenger rates, said:
"This is one of the first projects that
interested our Territorial Transportation
Committee. All the new line asks is
proper pilotage fees and reasonable
wharfage charges. The men baek of
the concern are able and financially re-
sponsible, their success means the open
ing up of the Southern States as a field
from which to secure white labor for
our plantations, by that I mean white
men who, wishine to get away from the
environment of the negro, will gladly
work in the canefields for two or three
years, until they learn the rudiments o
cane raising in Hawaii, if only they are
assured a few acres of their own, or on
shares, at the end of their apprentice
ship, and as several of the largest sugar
growers have assured me that they will
gladly make such offers, I am laying
Jlans to take the matter up seriously
with my southern friends. The new line
and its low rates from Gulf ports will,
I believe, open up a new era in Hawaii,
for it can be made the means of bring-
ing a new and desirable class of popu-
lation to the Paradise of the Pacific."

H

MAKE LOVE MATCH

LISBOX, May 17. The Mundo prints
a story about King Manuel's attach-
ment for the young daughter of a lady- -

to Queen Amelle which
threatens to disrupt the matrimonial
plans which were being made for him
King Carlos and Queen Amelle wero
Tully aware of the fondness of Manuel,
when a prince, for the girl, who is
connected with the highest Portuguese
nobility, but they considered it simply
a childish fancy.

Since Prince Manuel's unexpected ac
cession to the throne a suitable alli-
ance with a European royal house Is
regarded as a necessity of state.
Queen Amelle and the Duke of Oporto
have been casting about to find nn
available princess, both favoring one
of British extraction because of the
close relations between the two coun-
tries. A rew days ago they were open-
ly canvassing the matter In the King's
presence, when, to their great sur-
prise, he suddenly announced his un-
alterable choice of his early love, and
proclaimed his determination either to
marry her or nobody.

Remonstrances on the ground of rea-
sons of state were without effect, and
as a consequence the lady-ln-waltl-

and her daughter will be asked to go
abroad In the hope that a long sepa-
ration will cure the King of his boy-

hood love.

FREAK'S BUST TIME.

14 to Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h said
that their time, his own and Mrs.
Frear's, had been taken up with social
matters In addition to the Governor's
Conference which he came to attend.
They had been guests dinner every
evening, and besides had Invitations to
breakfasts and luncheons.

They expected to spend most of the
week beginning May 17 at Mohonk and
Boston and return to New Tprk the
present week. They expect' to visit
Ithlca and Chicago and to sail from
San Francisco June 9 for Honolulu. On
their way east they stopped off at
Denver, Kansas City and St- - Louis.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

(From Saturday's Advertiser.)
L. K. Kentwell, formerly of HonO'

lulu, was recently chosen secretary of
the Chinese Young Men's Club in Xew
York.

It Is reported that Hutchinson Sugar
Plantation Company may open an of-

fice In Honolulu for the' transfer of Us
stock.

A fibrous tumor weighing a little
over three pounds was taken from a
patient at the Queen's Hospital on
Thursday, Drs. Judd, Waterhouse,
Hodgins, Osborne and Humphris and
the two house physicians taking part
in the surgical operation.

A deed was filed for record yester-
day by which Abigail K. Campbell-Park- er

and her husband. Samuel Par-
ker, convey to Hale Aloha church,
Lahalna, a site for a parsonage and a
children's playground as a memorial
to the late James Campbell.

W. G. Smith, License Inspector for
the County of Kauai, sailed by the
Manchuria yesterday afternoon. He
goes to the mainland for his health.
The Board of License Commissioners
of Kauai have appointed J. H. Coney
to succeed him as License Inspector.

Miss Fanny Xordmeyer of Kauai,
who is employed as a nurse, fs re-

ported to have been held up about 9:13
o'clock In the evening on Friday, May
S, at the corner of King and Kapiolani
streets, while waiting for a car, and
robbed of her handbag containing five
dollars. "

Dr. Rice, who was the companion of
Prof. Hiram Bingham of Harvard in
some explorations of South America,
but who went further on alone an.l
was lost sight of for months In a
region of hostile Indians, has been
heard from at Manaos, on the upper
Amazon. Dr. Rice went south from
Venezuela, accompanied by Prof.
Bingham.

H. M. Leonard Is acting superintend-
ent of the Hilo Railroad since the res-
ignation of D. E. Metzger.

D. E. Metzger, the successful bidder
for the Hilo breakwater contract, was
an arrival on the Mauna Kea yes-
terday.

A letter was received by the Acting
Governor from Private Secretary Mc-Brid- e,

In which he acknowledges the
receipt of the cablegrams denying him
authority to go ahead with fleet plans.
The letter came by the Enterprise to
Hilo.

(From Monday's Advertiser.)
The Oahu horses for Hilo races will

probably be shipped a week from to-

morrow. ,
Walter Macfarlane's horse Sure

Shot, which won on Saturday, comes
from Oregon.

It looks as if Honolulu would send
the biggest crowd to Hilo races in
July that has ever gone from here to
the Big Island.

Walluku plantation finished grinding
this season's crop May S. The crop is
10,134 tons, which Is above the esti-
mate.

Mrs. Mary Ann Lee Richards who
was operated on for tumor last week
at the Queen's hospital is out of danger
and resting easy.

United States District Attorney
Breckons has been adylsed by letter
that the money to pay for the Federal
building site has been sent to Hono-
lulu. .

Speaker Cannon and Commissioner
General of Immigration Sargent have
each acknowledged receipt of copies
of the resolution adopted at the Chi
nese mass meeting April 20, urging a
limited emigration of Chinese to Ha-
waii.

Francis Wong Leong, the eldest son
of Wong Leong, has passed his final
examinations at the St. Louis Univer
sity medical department. He will do
hospital work there for a year before
returning to Honolulu. He was for
merly a studenj at St. Louis College.

Julian H. Arnold, American Consul
at Tamsui, Formosa, has written the
State Department cordially approving
the Idea of American consular officials
passing through Honolulu getting in
touch with the commercial interests
of Hawaii. He says that Formosa has
much In common with Hawaii.

..

EANCH COMBINATION.

Xow that the accounts of the ad
ministrator of the W. H. Cornwell es
tate have been approved by the court,
no legal Impediments remain to pre-

vent the proposed amalgamation of
that ranch with the Raymond Ranch
The plans for the amalgamation have
been pretty well agreed on, though
there remain some details yet to be
finished. There will be a meeting of
those Interested this morning at the
office of the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company to complete the details. If
the amalgamation goes through, the
combined ranch will extend from Ka- -
hlktnul to Kaoanulu, a distance qf
about thirty miles. The Haleakala
Ranch and this one will occupy the
whole side of Haleakala.

COMPLAINT ABOUT LAND.

VnIohInu, Kau, Hawaii, May 20, 190S.

Editor Advertiser: Kindly put this
In somo space of your paper.

Somo over a year aso an association
composed entirely of Hawallans ap-

plied for the lands of Kamaoa and
Puuco In this district.

The land commissioner acknowl-
edged the receipt of tne application
and gave some advice how fa proceed.

fow these same lands are advertised
for lease under the fifteen years law.
Why are legitimate sfcekers (after
homes refused and a corporation for- -
waru.

Is this the true meaning of the
argument made In Washington that
the law was In favor of small farm- -
nrst. nr Is it slmnlv th.it a nntlva TT-- ,

Governor Frear in his letter of May wallan is rfot worthy of consideration

at

when a haole wants something.
GEO. K. KAWAHA.

t

WAIKANB CHBIE7IAN SNDEAVOE

The C. E. Society of Walkane held
its annual election of officers last Sun-
day. The meeting was well attended.
Among the audience were former Rep-
resentative J. K Paele and Postmaster
S. Kalwl. The following officers were
elected: President. John Kolkol; vice
president, John Lelaloha; recording
secretary. J- - Klaloa: corresponding
secretary, M. Kuakahl; treasurer, J
K. Paele.

", -- " t-- "6--
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A WONDERFUL DISCOV-
ERY.

This Is the ace of researth and experiment,
when all nature. o to apeak. L rantaeked by
the scientiac for Ue comfort and tappmesa at
man. Science has imleed made slant t"de
during tne past century, and amonc the Jfdiscorenea m medi-

cine
no means least important

comes that of XUtKSPIOy.
This preparation is unqiiettionablr one oi

the most genuine and reliable Patent Medi-

cines ever introduced, and has. we understand,
been used in the Continental Hospitals by
Kicord. Rostan, Jobert. Velpean. JtaisonneuTe.
the Chasa1jnac, nnd indeed by all
who are regarded as authorities "In such mat-

ters, including the celebrated LaUemand. and
Rou-x- . bv whom it was some time unee uni
formly adontert. ana mat is mmni wic

of those wno require such a remedy w
think there is no doubt. From the time of
Aristotle downwards, a potent arent in the re-

moval of these diseases has (like the famed
philosopher's stone) been the object of search
of some hopeful, generous minds : and far be-

yond the mere power if such could ever have)
been discovered of transmuting the taser
metals into gold is snrrlv the discorerr of m

remrdv so potent as to replenish the failing
energies in the one case, and in the other so
effectually, speedily and safele to exnel from
the srstem the poisons of icqnired or inherited
diseae in all their protean forms as to leave)
no taint or trace behind. Such is the Xew
French Remedy TIIEK.iriOX. which may cer-
tainly rank with, if not take precedence of.
many of the dicoveries of our dav. about
which no little ostentation and noise have been
made, and the extensive and
demand that has been created for this medi-

cine wherever Introduced appears to provo
that it is destined to cast into oblivion all
thoe questionable remedies that were formerly
the sole reliance of medical men Diamond
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Honolulu, Monday, May 190S.
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The will of the late Annie C. Roe was
yesterday admitted to probate by Ju-lg-

Lindsay, and'charles R. Roe, her son.
was appointed administrator with the
will annexed without bonds.

The will Is quite an elaborately got-
ten up affair being engrossed on large
paper, each page having a rca Border
around the text. The witnesses were
William Devereaux and WIIHam Sav-Idg- e.

The will was made In 1904 Vhen
the testator was 53 years of age. It
enumerates her heirs at law as her
husband and her three children. Eva
Hannah Lyle, Florence Amy Dever-
eaux and Charles Robert Roe. She
enumerates hor property as consisting
for the most part of houses and lands
on Kalakaua avenue and the furnish-
ings thereof. These are stated In the
petition for probate to be worth J1750.
Alexander Mackintosh is named as ex-
ecutor or In case of his death or re-
fusal to act William L. Lyle. Lyle re-
fused to act and Charles R. Roe isappointed.

The testator bequeathed all her prop-
erty to her husband for life, at his
death to go to such of her children
as survive their father, share and har
alike, and If none of them survive, then
io ner oiuest grandchild.

The sole condition of her hiihnn,v
life estate Is that their llfelnntr rn.n.i
James Love shall be allowed to live
ii me nome as he has in the past rentfree during his life.

EUuENnBiuE
ED IN COURT

Eugene Duvauchelle, indicted for
bribery of an executive officer, was ar
raigned before Judge Robinson yester-day morning. The Territory was rep-
resented by Dcputv Attorney-Gener- al

Larnach. The defendant was repre-sented by Frank E. Thompson.
DuvauchcHe pleaded not guilty, butafterward his attorney moved to be al-

lowed to withdraw the plea, and pleawas reserved until May 29, at 9 a! m.

MURDER 7RIAL SET.
The trial of Miomura and Maida formurder alleged to have !,. .:.....two years ago at Walpahu was yester--.v ock iwucanK? Dciore Judge Rob-

inson on Monday, June 15. This wasdone on motion of Deputy ch.

(
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